
1 BROCKVILLE CANADA

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

Neat Spring 
Coats

Come and see our showing of 
stylish Coats for spring wear.

White Chinchilla,
# White Corduroy Vevet, 
Navy Serge,
Tweeds,
Also plain Fawn or Grey, 
and large plaid effects
With belt or without

Prices $13.50, $9.00, $7.50, and
$5.90

m WRIGHT (0Ihe limited

We have the largest and most 
select range of Ladies and 
Misses new Easter Suits and 
Coats in Brockville.

New Novelty and Plain Suits, Ladies and 
Misses Sport Coats #5.90 to $12.00.
New Spring Coats $8.00 t~ $15.00.

, Ladies New Taffeta Suits and Silk Poplin 
Suits $35.00.
Ladies and Misses New Wool Suits at $15.00 
to $32.00.

We are sole agents in Brockville for the “ Northway " Garment.

R. Davis ft Sons
Brockville’s Dress Goods and Silk House

Talking of Spring—
What is the state of your ward
robe?

The two are co-related.
With spring almost upon us, you are think
ing that you need a Spring Overcoat, not 
too heavy, yet warm enough, and smart 
withal.
Our stock of lightweight Overcoats for 
spring is certainly the 
That’s saying a lot.

best we’ve ever had.

New weaves, new shades, novelty styles. Above all, wear 
ability. These are to be found in the Overcoats we* re talking of.
Drop in and see if we've put the case fairly.

$ 13.50 and Upwards

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.

Death of Wm. H. Hausev
Death removed William H. Uauso 

on Tuesday, March 21, 1916, at the 
age of 56 years. He was a highly 
esteemed resident of this village, and 
hie loss will be felt throughout the 
entire . district, where he was well- 
known .

Born in Plum Hollow, he followed 
farming most of bis life and took a 

in all agricultural 
For many years he was a 

member of the Brockville cheese board, 
representiug Plum Hollow Factory, 
No. 2. As a director of the Kitley 
Agricultural Society, he gave much 
time and thought to advancement of 
its interests, and as treasurer of the 
Pinm Hollow and Eloida Telephone 
Company, he was brought more into 
contact with people of this village 
where he made many friends. Retiring 
from active farming, he moved into 
Alliens two years

leading part 
activities ~

ago taking up 
residence on Wiltse Street. Survivihg 
him ate his wile Miss Ella Bellamy of 
Toledo . sod one daughter, Ina. The 
fuueral was conducted by the Rev. 
Geo. Edwards at 2 p ur. at the resi
dence. ofdiceased on Thursday.
V Death of John Moore

There passed away at Iris home, on 
Saturday, March 25, 1916, Mr. John 
Moore, at the age of" 56 years, lie- 
ceased had been gradually failing in 
strength for about two yens and bis 
last sickness was of only a few days 
duration.

About 50 years ago, Mr. Moore 
married Miss Fiances J. Moore, daugh

ter of the late Mr. anti Mrs. Mark 
Moore’ of Athens.

Besides Iris wife, he is survived by 
two sons. Dr. H.Mcore of Athens, and 
Bruce on the bomest ad ; and 
brother, William, at Kockspring.

The funeral took place to Christ’s 
church on Tuesday, service being 
ducted by Rev. VV..G. Swayne.

one

con-

Blacksmiths Advance Prices
On account, of *he increased price of 

steel the blacksmiths of Athens have 
been obliged to advance prices on liorse- 
» hieing. La -ge shoes will be charged 
extra.

Addison’s New Church
The finance commit tie of Addison 

Anglican church are in receipt of a 
letter from His Lordship1 the Bishop 
of Kingston, Dr. Bidwell, in which 
he expresses his great pleasure at the 
excellent progress that has been made 
and enclosing his subscription. He 
also asks the rector to bring the plans 
of the new edifice before him for hia 
proper inspection.

LEEDS
March 27 1916 

Mrs. R. Kelly, Ottawa, is viaiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. A H. Sweet.

Mr, and Mrs. John Kirkland, Brier 
spent last Friday at their 

daughter’s, Mrs. Ross Gamble.
Mrs Albert E. Brown and family 

have returned home after spending a 
few days in Athens, guests of her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Rappell.

Miss Min. Somerville returned ho.toe 
after spending the peat month with 
her sister Mrs Pritchard, Timinis, Ont.

The Misses Leita Gamble and 
Blanche Wills, and Tom Wills of 
A.H.S. spent the week end with their 
parents.

We are glad to see Mr. Miner 
Sweet able to move out again after his 
severe attack of rhenmatiam.

Clifford Earle spent a few days last 
week in Brockville.

Hill.

SHERWOOD SPRINO
Mar 27,

Mrs. Nancy McDonald, Crystal 
Beach, is spending a few days the 
guest of Miss Bertha Eligb.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Murray and 
children, Lillee’, were visitors on 
Sunday at Mr. Robert Latham’s

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McMillan, 
Riverside, spent Friday evening last, 
at Mr. Geo. Stewart’s.

Miss Vera Latham spent the week 
end with her friend Miss Myrtle Clow, 
Young Mills. •

The many friends of Mr. Walter 
Layng were sorry to hear of hie illness 
at his home, between here and Mal- 
town Landing. Dr. Judson, Lyn, is 
attending him.

On Friday evening, March 24thr 
Misses Bertha and Gladys Eligh held a 
leap-year party, and entertained about 
thirty young friends from Caintown, 
Yonge Mills, and Sherwood Spring. 
The evening was spent very pleasantly 
in games and music ; lunch was served 
at midnight, after which the guests 
departed for their several homes, all 
voting a very pleasant time.
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Seeley's Bay are Champions 
Although the Westport hockey team 

defeated Seeley's Bay at the Brockville 
Arena Tuesday night of last week 
in the presence of a large crowd by 
the score of 4 goals to 2, Seeley's Bay 
are the champions of the Leeds County 
Hockey League. The game was 
the second of a home and home match 
between the two clubs, Seeley’s Bay 
winning the first by 6 to 3 and going 
into this game with a three goal lead. 
On account of there being no ice in 
Westport, the game was played in 
Brockville.

LOCAL AND DISTRICTNEWS
4

Mr. Wm. Yates of Brockville. spent 
the week-end at hia home hero.

Lieut. Rae Kincaid of the I56th 
Battalion, Lyndburst, was in Athens 
last weék.

Provisional Sergeant W. Greenbam 
and Private Jno Scott are taking the 
N C.O. course at Brockville.

Miss Mildred Hickey, who is teach
ing at North A ugusta, spent the week
end at her home here.

Mr. John Coby, jr., left Friday to 
take charge of a cheese-factory at 
Morewood.

Mr. and Mrs. B Lome Moore will 
move into the house recently vacated 
by M. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. George Olds of Green- 
bush, left last week for Glen Ewing, 
Sask , where they intend to spend the 
summer.
v

Mr. Arza Sherman, late proprietor 
of Cedar Park. Charleston, has pur
chased and partly moved into the Jno. 
Carsa residence on Wellington Street.
—There is nothing nicer or better 
value than the New Hats and Spring 
Caps for Men and Boys. Just placed 
in stock at H. H. Arnold’s.

Service Sunday at 10.30 a.m.,- in 
the Presbyterian church will be at
tended bv membets of the 156th Bat
talion. Rev. Wm. Usher will speak 
on “A Soldier’s Faith.”

Dr. J. F. Purvis of Brockville, was 
in Athens (or a day last week. His 
many fr ends were glad to see that he 
had quite recovered from bis lecent 
seve ill m ss.

Mr. Guy Haliaday was home oh 
Sunday from New Boyne, where be 
teaches school. He often takes this 
walk, and finds it a producer of good 
health.

Sergeant Frank Booth of Brockville, 
was a week-end guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Wil'san. Sgt. 
Booth attended Model here a few years 
ago.
— For rubbers and strong boots lor 
wet weather, tiy us. T. S. Kendrick.

Mr. Lloyd Brown, Addison, lias 
moved to the llendeison house, Mill 
Street, and will assist in the local 
creamery this season.

Mr. J. J. Leeder, Mallory town, 
spent Thursday at J. Cobey’s.

The 156th Battalion has just finished 
a successful week of recruiting duty.
—See our new wall papers. Prices 
from 5c a roll up. T. 8. Kendrick.

Mr. Claude C. Wiltse left for 
Montreal last week,

Read the millinery announcement 
of Miss Cora Grey on this page.

Mrs. A. \V. Judson is visiting lier 
son, Mr. J. W. Judson, Brockville.

Dr. Harding has been appointed 
coroner of Brockville.
—We will take your 'eggs and butter 
in exchange for goods ; or pay cash at 
highest prices. Dick’s Bazaar.

Mrs. James Ross of Toronto, attend
ed the funeral of her father, Mr. J. 
Moore on Tuesday.

We learn that Sgt. Greenbam has 
been sent to Kingston for more ad
vanced instruction.

Mr. Nichols, principal of the Public 
School, resumed bis work last week 
after an illness of two or three weeks.

H. R. Knowlton is in Toronto this 
week purchasing equipment for his 
optical parlor.

Miss N. Arthur, B. A„ Trenton, 
has been engaged by the high school 
board to fill the vacancy caused py the 
resignation of Miss Ney.

J. P. Lamb & Son this week re
ceived a card from Rod O’Connor, 
who writes from the firing line that he 
is enjoying good health.

Mr. D. E. Abrahams left yesterday 
morning for Kingston to join the Can
adian Aimy Service Corps.

Mrs. John Cobey returned home 
last Thursday alter spending the week 
with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. Leeder, 
Mallorytown.
* Recent recruits of the I56th here 
include John Scott, Basil Connerty, 
Wilburn, Arthur Bradley, Edunrund 
Heflcrnan, and Dickey.

On account of inclement weather, 
skating will he postponed till next 
winter. The ice was good up to Wed
nesday of last week.
—A complete stock of Boots and Shoes 
at special low prices at H. H. Arnold’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson, who 
been visiting relatives in this section, 
leave this week for their home in Jan 
sen, Sask.

Miss Alice Knowlton has returned 
from the St. Vincent de Paul Hospi
tal, Brockville, improved in health, 
but will not resume teaching until 
after the summer holidays.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Rowsome, on the Addison road, was 
the scene of a merry social occasion on 
Thursday evening last, when a load of 
young Athens visited them and en
joyed their cordial hospitality.

Last week, Rev„ Edwards received a 
wire from Sudbury, announcing the, 
death of his little grandson, Percy 
Morrison, aged about seven years, who 
died from pneumonia. Mrs. Edwards 
left immediately for Sudbury.

Mr. E. E. Carncross, who was the 
assistant in the Department of Agri
culture here last summer, is now at 
Kingston taking the N.C.O.’s 
in artillery training. “Carn” played 
good baseball here, and will no doubt 
be as efficient with a cannon as with a 
bat. He is in the Guelph Battery.

WANTED—Girl or boy to learn 
the printing trade. Reporter Office.

Lieut. John Edward Henrv Nolan; 
charged with theft of jewelry valued 
at about $3,000, from Mrs. Flint, on " 
January 4 last, and who following his 
commitment selected trial by jury, ap
peared before Judge Dowsley last 
week, and changed hia election pre
ferring trial by the judge. The 
request was granted, and the trial 
postponed until such time 
munication can be bad with parties 
in the Old Country.

A box social held on March 17th 
in the Delta town hall by the Women’s 
Institute, was a decided success. The 
program, which was in keeping with 
the dav, consisted of solos by Misses 
Daidson and Frye; piano duets by 
Misses Birch and Gilbert; addrésses, 
Pte. McAlpine and Rev. Mr. Calvert, 
who acted as chairman; Recitation, 
Miss Stevens; song, Masters Leonard 
Morris and Gerald PI elps; rifle drill 
by ten soldiers of Delta, and a ruler 
by 14 little girls. The proceeds of the 
boxes were $84 05 for Red Cross 
Work. The young ladies sold home
made candv, and realized $15.

as com-

SPRING
WEATHER
MAKES THE ARTICLES BELOW 
NECESSARY FOR COMFORT.

RUBBERS 
RUBBER BOOTS 
MEN’S HEAVY BOOTS 
LADIES’ FINE BOOTS yBUY THEM NOW AT

Coon’s Shoe 
Store
AthensSUPPLIES FOR THE

SUGAR BUSH
No change in prices

If You Require
double vision glasses, you 
will enjoy

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT. kryelt°k

It is the intention of the “Bazaar” 
to remodel the store owing to the in
crease in the business, but before 
doing so, for a few days we will give a 
10 per cent, discount on all lines, in
cluding groceries. If you want barg
ains come and see ua—you will be well 
repaid. R. J. Campo, the “Bazaar.”

In the estate of John B. Barry, late 
of Now Dublin, deceased, upon applica
tion of Eva L Barry, administratrix 
for the estate, an order has been made 
allowing her accounts and fixing her 
remuneration up tiil March 10 inst.

General Brock Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
wish to acknowledge the following 
from Mrs. Fletcher Gibson, Addison:— 
one dozen hot water bottle covers, six 
■lings, 12J dozen mouth wipes, 11 
dozen pads, 20 bandages. From the 
Addison school girls per Miss Anna 
Gray, 27 wash cloths, *150 mouth wipes, 
two bed pan coyers. 65 bandages. 
From the Jellyby Patriotic Society 
per Mrs- Joseph H. Davis, one dozen 
night shirts, 32 slings, 38 pillow 
covers, five dozen handkerchiefs, 12 
dozen mouth wipes, 20 wash cloths. 
The Chapter also wishes to ack
nowledge three cholera belts and one 
scarf from Mrs .Wooding.

With them you are certain of 
having becoming glaum, perfect 
for near or for vision, and entirely 
free from any odd appearance or 
suggestion of advancing yearn.

They can be put in any frame or 
mounting, or into your old onee.

course

H. R. KNOWLTON
Optician

. ATHENS, ONT.

Spring Millinery Opening

The Ladies of Athens and vicinity 
are invited to attend our Spring Mil
linery opening, to be held on

Saturday, April i, içiô
Scrutin—Cummings 

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized Wednesday morning, March 22, 
at eleven o’clock at the Lyn Presby
terian church, when Mr. McLeod 
united in marriage Mr. Edward 
Scruton, of Calgary, to Miss Kate 
Cummings, Lyn. The groom is the 
Calgary representative of Messrs. 
Chase & Sanborn- Mr. and Mrs. 
Scruton left this afternoon and will 
reside in Calgary.

A display of seasonable models and 
the latest effects in Easter hats will 
be shown. * •

Miss Cora Gray, Main Street, Athens
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A Dollar-Meal for Five 
. Cent»—The

SERGENT OR LEttWAVA WHEN LONG BREATHS HURT YOUR SIRE 
BUS SORENESS AWAY WITH “NERVlUNE”

Caught a Tartar. ISSUE 2*0. 13. 1U16most expen
sive foods are quite often 
entirely lacking in food 
value. They do not build 
muscle or supply energy. 
Measured by the cost of 
most foods, a breakfast or 
luncheon of Shredded Wheat 
with milk and cream is worth 
ar dollar#—and the cost is not 
over five cents. Two biscuits 
will supply all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work 
or play.

Bishop Thornton when In Ballarat 
was walking one tine Sunday morning 
with his favorite dog, a very intelli-

. . _ gent retriever. The dog was perform-
ted surgeon suggests that the Prompt Action Often Pre- Ncrvlline has probably saved you ln* a11 801-18 of tricks—jumping over

storj' of the many-neaded surtient of I from pleurisy. his master’s stick, retrieving it from
Lernaea, if a myth, Is yet a myth with VeniS rleur.sy Of . Just try Nervillne for chest tight- the water- and so on.
an altogether scientific foundation Pneumonia • ncss. coughs, aches and soreness—it’s Ti*8 blah°P wa8 aware of the wide / ' irls willing to work on-,-It’ra.'ssvws rÆsrjafjkss»where from nine to one hundred heads 1 lots of Ills and suffering A lar»o the *ake- The bishop recognized in *’•«*«• Zimmerman Mtg. Co., Ltd..
end, according to the legend. It one Uo lonS breaths hurt you? Try It bottle on hand makes the doctor's b.ll him the son of a neighbor with whom oht °“ and G“rth etreeU- Hamlltou.
was cut off another Immediately grew andae,e’ “ you notice a wheeze or a mighty small, and can be depended on be was on the best of terms, although

i,pi.,,. ■»-.,mJ»»«. ryu—■ssaraws -
a was replaced by two. Proper action consists ln a vigorous pleurisy, stiff neck, sore muscles and . To amuae this boy the bishop put the

The origin of this serpent, as well as rubbing of the back, chest and sore enlarged Joints. d°8 through the whole category of his
Its acts and its final destruction by sido with “Nervi.ine." This wonderful Get the large 50c family-size bottle; trlcf8 and then 8al<1- “Now, isn’t that 
Hercules, are entirely fanciful, of liniment sinks into the tissues wnere it Is far more economical than the25c ? nlce d°6,,,and wouldn’t you like to 
course, but some recent juggling in the pain is seated—gives instant relief, trial size. Sold by dealers everywhere, i aaV8 one llk® him?” To which the 
tlological laboratories mcorns to show That catch disappears, all sense of or direct from the Catarrhozone Co., j Bm „ 0°y replied sternly, “Sir, I think 
that the ancients may have got their j soreness goes, and you then know that Kingston, Canada. ,or8ct what day this is.”—London
conceptions of Its form and belinr from I ________ ____________________________ Citizen.
what they had actually seen. Prof. ... ........................ .............
T. H. Morgan, for Instance, has cut J***......................................... ... ,
off the anterior end of an earthworm 
and excised a piece of the central 
nerve cord. This left the anterior 
nerve ends, and a head 
each.

Dr. Van Dyune recently went much 
further ln the case of a marine plana- 
rian, actually developing six heads I 
upon the creature, each with its own 
eyes and apparently normal in ils 
functions.—Exchange.

Scientific Basis for the Myth of 
the Many Headed Monster.

HELP WANTED.
W ' ANTED-N APPKR

Gcssner Machine. Also man "(or 
Pulling Mills. For particulars, apply 
to The Slingsby Manufacturing Corn- 

Limited, Brantford,

TENDER

pany, Ont.

FOR SALE.
P °R SALE-FANCY PIGEONS AND 
t homers: prices reasonable, L.
«1(5. Ot 62 Caro“ne street south. Ham*

________MISCELLANEOUS.
Wanted-girls of good educa-

tiun to train for nurses. Apply. 
Wellandra Hospital. St. Catharines. Ont.

\i How to Slay a Grudge.
"I forgave you once, and I won’t for

give you again.” This is what we 
heard one brother say to another who 
had unwittingly broken his chisel tor 
the second time. He would not listen 
to an explanation. “You shall not use 
another of my tools,” he continued. 
The next day he wanted to borrow a 
book from that brother. But before 
he asked for It he remembered he had 
said he would not lend his tools any 
more. He said to himself: “Well, I 
don't care if t did. He owes me some
thing for breaking the tool, so 1 will 
Just ask for the book.” And he did. 
"Certainly you can have It and keep 
it as long as you want it,” replied the 
brother without one bit of grudge ln 
his heart. The effect was good, for 
the very next day he asked his brother 
to go with him into the tool room, and 
there he said “You can use any of 
them if you wish, only please be
fill WAf »n himnlr •» TllG gTlldgC

had disappeared.—Christian Herald.

Chronic Min Usorders 
Now Overcome Quickly

Donizetti and Coffee.
Donizetti, composer of “Lucia dl 

Lammermoor,” sought inspiration in 
the coffeepot. It would be Interest
ing to know accurately the total 
amount of coffee this erratic genius 
managed to consume during his sBort 
career. It was his habit to shut him
self up in his room with writing ma
terials and three or four coffeepots 
full of steaming coffee. When these 
were emptied he ordered In three or 
four more and, these disposed of In 
their turn, another three or four. His 
biographer says that the amount of 
coffee he drank was "fabulous,” and 
one can well believe It. The effect on 
his once fine constitution was deplor
able. His face shriveled and turhed 
yellow, his lips became black, and with 
th» inevitable breakdown of his nerv
ous system his geu.-us fell rapidly into 
premature decay.

| ANTIQUES |
grew from There is no hope of getting rid of 

disfiguring skin blemishes until the 
blood is purged of every trace of un
clean matter.

Wonderful results follow the use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which provide 
the blood with the elements it needs 
to become rich and red.

Quickly indeed the blood is brought 
to normal strength is filled with 
trition, is given power to drive out of 
the system the humors that 
rashes, pimples, pasty complexion 
and kindred ills. Don’t complain. Get 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day; they go to 
work at once and give prompt results. 
Mild, efficient, safe for men and 
men or children, 
to-day from any dealer.

Made in Canada. Among the antiques coveted by the 
connoisseur and collector Irish glass 
has long held a foremost place, and 
as Its production practically ceased 
about eighty years ago any genuine 
example may now be legitimately 
classed as antique.

Within the last twenty years a 
number of reproductions have ap
peared upon the market—honestly 
described as such in most cases — 
and these have had a tendency to in
crease interest ln what was onco one 
of Ireland’s most Important indus
tries.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
GOOD AS GUARANTEED

nu-
<

causeMrs. L. Isbell, Kingston, 
writes: “I am using Baby’s Own Tab
lets and find them as good as advertis
ed. They are certainly a wonderful ro-
t?mnnJ°ï=llH1u °?hff 'ÎT, Isbe11’8 tc6: tries. In some cases, however, the 
Other moil,' . ° thousands of 1 ,ack of knowledge of the technique of
other mothers. Once a mother has used Ir,8h glass maklng and decorating

has resulted in a production far 
from the genuine in matter of color, 
form or treatment, but as these are 
irregularities easily detected by those 
who know, little Importance is at
tached to the circumstance, 
color is the error most difficult to 
avoid, the form and decorative fea
tures being easily capable of remedy.

For at least one thousand years 
glass making in different forms has 
occupied the attention of the artist 
and artisan in Ireland. Legend and 
tradition suggest a far moro remote 
antiquity than this, but there are few 
examples to prove the suggestion.

The reproductions mentioned have 
relation of course to the commercial 
products of the last two centuries, 
and which are invariably now desig
nated “Waterford.” Through the 
eighteenth and well into tlio nine
teenth centuries the glass industry ! 
flourished in 1reland, and Dublin, j 
Cork. Belfast, Londonderry, Dundalk j 
and Waterford contended for the su- i 
premacy eventually conceded to the 
last named city.

Cut glass formed the largest part of ; 
the output at each of these centres, 
but Cork had almost a monopoly of 
the engraved and gilden ranges of 
decoration.

Examples of engraved and of gilded i------ -
glass of Irish manufacture are much ! --------- ----------- :_______

^Lthh,e;:c.utLpa.ttfrnf-,?"d ! Why the Wise Are Early Risers.

Ont..
A home remedy for biliousness Is 

lemon Juice ana soda. Squeeze the 
Juice of a small lemon into half a glass 
of cold water, then stir in as much 
bicarbonate of soda as can be held on 
the point of a penknife and drink effer
vescing.

Never allow opened fruit or

wo-
Get a 25 cent box

Baby's Own Tablets she will use noth
ing else for her little ones. The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers 
by mall at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

care
ful not to break them.

GOOD BOOKS... vege
tables to stand in a tin can. Turn 
them out "into an earthen dish.

A baked lemon is splendid for 
hoarseness. The lemon is baked like 
an apple, then the juice 
squeezed over 
sugar and eaten.

When gas in the range is dlscour- 
aglngly low, a long handled corn-pop
per will be found useful for cooking 
meat In the furnace.

In decorating a child’s birthday cake 
place marshmallows on top and stick 
a tiny candle in eacn. This does away 
with candle holders.

Nickel trimmings on a range can be 
kept bright by rubbing with whiting 
wet with ammonia, tnei. polished with 
a soft cloth.

When putting muslin curtains on 
brass rods, first cover the end of the 
rod with the finger or an old kid glove, 
then there will be no danger of tear
ing the finest fabric.

Cheese can be kept moist a long 
time if wrapped ln a cloth, slightly 
damipned in vinegar.

To clean Morocco leather, sponge it 
over «un warm, soapy water, to re
move all dust and dirt, and then rub 
ovr- -'Ml 1 niece of clean cloth dipped 
In white of egg.

When Personally Owned They 
Gather a Wealth of Association.
Cultivated men and women have al

ways good books among their most 
valued possessions, and one cannot be
lieve that this taste can be sacrificed 
without definite loss to our civilization.

The spoken word can never supplant 
the written word, and in fact tile pres
ent tendency is all toward substituting 
print by speech. Nor can reading in 
public places take the place of reading 
one’s own books in the quiet of one’s 

are owned wait pa
tiently on the reader’s leisure, and to 
have just the book one wants when 
one wants It must remain one of the 
supreme luxuries of cultivated life.

Books, too, when personally owned, 
writes Earl Barnes in the Atlantic, 
gather around themselves a wealth of 
personal associations. The very bind
ing, paper and title page recall the con
ditions under which the book came into 
our possession. As we open its pages 
we remember the last time we read it, 
the place and circumstances and the 
people with whom we discussed it. 
Books have personality, and they must 
always remain the warm friends of 
their possessors.

ANTIQUES
* CHINA 

PUTYERY
1 GLASSWARE = 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE

The
Portrait of a Business Man.

I found him dimmed by his mahogany, 
A little figure in a lustrous chair,

Who talked with pudgy hands upon his 
knee.

CTwas in the spring and April's 
shining hair

Fell from the casement to the glint
ing floor!)

But he sat droning there
Of stocks and profits * * 

beyond his door—
Glory to man and all his works!

I heard the steady painful bustling 
Of Jared Whipple’s clerks ;

A weary languorous rustling,
As to peut souls who beat their wings, 

and died
Day after day, with the light of the 

warmth outside!

"Business is picking up; say that for
me.

The world is getting on——”
’’To what?” I said.

He blinked his eyes and waged his 
smooth round head.

“Why, sir, to fortune and prosperity!”

or syrup 
old-fashioned lump

***

• and
home. Books that
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Keep Minard’s Liniment In the house Beyond his door young 
turning dim.

And Aprii loosed her hair * * 
and laughed at him!

more rare
are eagerly sought for by the collec- i 
tor.

eyes were

Better Than Spanking. CURIOUS FISHING CUSTOMS. I It Is a curious fact i:i psychology that 
. nobouy can stay at the same menai! ana 

physical leva l lor twcnty-iour hums to
gether. In the morning you are more 
matter of fact, for instance, than later in 
tne day. It is in the morning that the 
best brain work is done, too—brninwork of 
the sort that requires industry and clear 
thinking. And it is about 11 in the 
morning that your body reaches its high
est point of energy. It other words you 

stronger, though almost impercep
tibly, at 11 in the morning than at 3 m
gfnrtïïsrs;
«ho afternoon and muscular energy has 

. r,.?en ttKhln. lint from 5 onward it de
clines steadily all through the evening 
and on till between 2 and 3 a n,.-New 
lork Dress.

Too Mach for the Scot.
A Scottish farmer paid a visit to a 

south of England cattle show and 
while walking around got talking with 

native farmer. Neither could well 
nderstand what the other said. The 

Scotchman got a little nettled at this 
and put it down to the Englishman's 
stupidity.

"Man,” he said at last, "yer qpws 
moo a’ right, and yer cock* craw quite 
plain, but I'm hanged tf I can fnak’ 
you oot!”—Exchange.

Glass beads, ornaments, and that 
used for ecclesiastical purposes' claim 
the moro remote periods of origin. 
The churches of Ireland held their 
treasures of glass in their superbly 
decorated windows. In the fourteenth 
century we hear of these beautiful 
windows, and fragments still remain 
of a wonderful

• *-—New York Sun.The Feast That Follows the Cap- 
. tore of a Turtle in Madagascar.

Some or the turtles of Madagascar 
are oval in form and very fat and 
Plump; others are much thinner and 
flat. In order to catch them the na
tives go out to sea in the early morn
ing when the ocean is very smooth and 
the turtles come to the surface to en
joy their morning nap. The use a 
kind of harpoon about twelve feet 
long, shod with a piece of barbed iron 
•nd attached to a strong rope a couple 
of hundred yards in length. The fish
ers approach the sleeping animal wi'h 
great care, says James Sibree in “A 
Naturalist In Madagascar,” for when 
it is struck it dives down immediately, 
and the fisherman, if lie refuses to let 
Eo the rope, dives with It, so he tries 
to make the first blow a mortal one.

Ab soon as the turtle is caught the 
captors make for the shore, and all 
the people gather to share ln the feast. 
No one Is allowed to bring anything 
from a house to the spot. The animal 
loud be wrenched open and cut ln 
pieces with the knives that belong to 
the canoe. It must be cooked In sea 
water ln Its own shell and served in 
scoops or other vessels from the canoe 
or ln pieces of turtle shell. None of 
the flesh can be taken Into a house 
to be cooked or eaten there. Ail these 
and several other precautions are an
cestral customs, and if they were not, 
religiously observed the turtles would 
disappear, according to universal be
lief.

Spankinp doe» not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 8. Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full instructions. Send 
money but write her to-day If 

n trouble you ln this wa 
blame the child, the chances 
help It. This treatment also cures adulte 
and agred people troubled with urine dlf- 

or night.

Minard’s Liniment 
Friend. Lumberman’s

THE UNDERSEA CRAFT.
h lid-

ay. Don’t 
are It can'tw

adultexample once In an 
ancient church at Kilkenny. It is re
corded that seven hundred pounds was 
vainly offered by Cardinal Kiniccinl 
for the glorious east window of this 
church, and had the offer been ac
cepted the treasure may have escaped 
the vandal who later wrecked the 
sacred building, broke up the windows 
and carried away the almost priceless 
glass.

The earliest productions seem to 
have been chiefly In the form of orna
ments, used separately, or in combin
ation with the precious metals. The 
glass mosaics In the Cross of Cong, 
and in the Llsmore Crozier are exam
ples of this, the later displaying re
markably skilful wdrkmanslilo, though 
when It was made, about the begin
ning of the twelfth century, the Indus
try was well advanced in Ireland, the 
ninth and tenth centuries having ex
amples assigned to them.

The Strength and the Weakness 
of the modern Submarine. ficulties by day

Tlie cinef advantages tiaimud for 
the submarine liiciuue comparative in
visibility W1101I

Jaggery Sugar.
j Though a Tmali poem enumerates 

800 ways in which the Palmya palm 
may be used, one of its most interest
ing used is the production of a sugar 
called jaggery. This is the result of 
boiling down the fresh juice and is 
one of the chief sugars of South India. 
Four or five quarts per tree per day 
Is the yield for four or five months 
Once in every three years the sap 
drawing process is omitted, as other
wise tile tree would die. The tree be
gins to yield at fifteen years and con
tinues for about fifty years. The fe
male tree yields about twice as much 
sap as the male. Three quarts of this 
sap make one pound of sugar or jag
gery, which is the chief sugar used by 
the poor classes of India.—Argonaut.

submergea, coupled 
wuh immunity from gum.re wuue m 
UlP.t COUhllloli. DO NOT STIR ITit carries a weapon 
against wmen no adequate protection 
has oeen round. Had ship's anchor fall on my fence 

and leg, and knee swelled up and 
for six days I could not move it or 
get help. I then started to use MEN
ARD'S LIINMENT and two bottles 
cured me.

£.V?rc^nîaf,n»^dae“flKS:
&rÆ*cd"s Xhdc'M:

and changing Tt into a resin. IfnoMdgè 

boiling the resin again takes up oxygeS§g «mo

It presents a small 
and dlnicuit target v.nen itselt 
ed by torpeuo attack, other elements 
In Its favor are low cost, nariamess, 
seavortninevs in rough weather, com
parative

assun-

immunlty from floating
mines as well as those laid m very deep 
water arid the possibilities 'of 
a mine layer.

On the otner hand, tho submarine is 
handicapped by many disadvantages 
and limitations, its radius of action 
is small. Its speed Is low, about 11 
knots'on the surface and 10 knots sub 
merged.

The periscope is

PROSPER FERGUSON.use as

Canada by Iioman MoaI Co.. Toronto.
The Appian Way.

The famous Appian way was con- 
Ask for Minard’s and take no other. ct«-ucted by digging two parallel

trenches, three feet in depth, nt the
New lanes of Art. f,“>eXU'°
redheaded and dissatisfied which a layer of cobblestones 

boarder was a large man with a large placed, also laid in mortar. Then mt-Ho 
appetite. After dinner he went out a course of pebbles in concrete over 
Into the narrow yard, shook both his which were placed large, flat blocks of 
fists at the silvery moon, hurled sev- smooth lava, well Jotned to-ether 
eral imprecations toward the congress terming an even, uniform surface. It 
of the stars and burst forth into a pic- wan primarily a military raid and 
turesque and voluminous flood of tended from Rome to Brunduisium a 
abuse which was devoted entirely to distance of 350 miles. So prefect ' 
the landlady. One of the other board- the construction

wh° had 1,een at ll;p !’ouse a long road that it still exists in places as 
time, thereby accumulating a pallid I good as ever, notwithstanding it was 
look and a pa ate with corns on it. made more than twcn'v w ul ,ries 
drew near timidly and ventured to ask ' . , .

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians

NOTHING UNUSUAL. 
.Kansas City Journal.), , useless during

darkness, and to operate at that tmu 
the vessels must therefore come to tile 
surface, thus rendering themselves 
vefy vulnerable to the attacks of sur
face craft. Once the submarine liulLis 
damaged by gunfire, ramming or oth
erwise, it is no longer able to sub
merge, and its usefulness as a war 
vessel Is ended until repairs can be

AND THEN PROFOUND THOUGHT
(Life.)

She—You shouldn't squeeze my 
hand when going out of the theatre. 
When I squeezed back I meant you 
to stop.

"Better interview this Lady Eglan
tine,’’ suggested the managing editor 
of the New York Daily Squash.

A lien can’t

upon
wasThe

“Why. she’s a hen. 
do anything but cackle.”

“Well, we’ve printed worse Inter- 
Go ahead.” ’

I—why, I, I—didn’tThe natives of the northwest coast 
give a curious account of a fisli that 
they call the hnmby, which is about 
long as a man’s arms and as big 
around as a man’s thigh. Its dorsal a 
fin, they say, is like a brush, and it is 
smeared with a sticky liquid not un
like glue. When it catches another fish 
It holds it with this sticky brush, and 
the captive cannot get away. The pco- Maker of Dictionaries Not Envied 
Pie make use of this peculiarity in ,, 1 -r-nviea.
their own fishing When they have ti(S "[c!”•: 18 ma of tfflF
caught a liatuby they confine it in a !S lal»cs Murray the
light cage. Which they fasten in the îradel? vvoro dra”" >««• »:*>«■• who
sea. They feed the liambv dailv with , ,\tro *° earner words. Some hundred 
cooked rice or small fisli, and when 1 ,ous“. w, ■’ '•"•**’'* examined by 
they want to use it thev tie a long I a ,, o1 assistants with two eyes and 
cord around its tail and follow In a a. ut of urajn, and tuey may have got 
canoe. When it fastens on a fish they 1,10 spilling right; Rut think of 
Pul! it in and seize, the spoil for ot tlle searcher, going through
themselves. the looks lie loves in search for a

v ord! And missing all else. For the 
man with the demand upon him would

touch your hand. views.
as They had just become engaged.

“Love makes the world go round,” he 
exclaimed. “Yes, but do you think it 
Will bring father around?” asked the 
oractlca! maiden.

The lack of dyes will cause a dearth 
of color in women’s spring garments. 
But, cheer up, girls, white stockings 

be seen four blocks away.—Detroit

ex-When flying at an elevation of less 
than 1,000 feet air craft can usually 
see submarines operating near the sur
face,— World’s Work.

was
of this eelebraiedran 

Journal.

COLT DISTEMPER<?oh7Cn ago.

what the special Kick was.
“What's the matter?” echoed tho 

large man. “That old dame s the first 
woman I ever knew who could literal
ly paint food on a plate.' Popular 
Magazine.

:? Il vïrjzsrsitâ'ïïs *&ïïinÆ,n.?|J $oïj^„:nTV’°£=

J ’tuVTr.o’ôï,«ny,?gc,Lredl"ix™Mrd.’" "“aiTu'vh! Ov'u^.riMs’and r turf i,ood3 houses and manufacturers svll SPOHN'S

ro, CANADIAN WOODS OMI Y
ü) Not very long ago Lord Shangh- 

uessy announced that so far as pos
sible Canadian woods only would ba 
used in connection 
slruction and interior ' finish of all 
Canadian Pacific buildings, railway 
cars, etc., an announcement 
was hailed with great satisfaction by 
the lumber interests of the Domin
ion.

A
<

Another Pull. witli the cou-SPOHN MEDICAL CO. 
Chemists and Bacteriologists

tiic
The Kaiser ;iuh a nu 

Kini; at ,ius h it our w h 
LT» him.

One uay some years ago when he was 
on a visit lo Kmdaml he was ha,iued*a 
telegram. '1 he contents <>r the jiusshoo 
apparently displeased him, im
mediately began tugging at his .

The Prince of Wales, then a boy 
v.atchtd the performance with cunsiutr- 

. able Interest. 11
Vncle," he raid at length, "why 

you pulling your vwrf" \
rcpfM KaVr °C-J’ 1

"And when you're very a\i:inVrd 
persisted the young prince, "what>d 
you do then?"

"Then 1 pull somebody elsc’s/'o, an- 
Tatier°d 'liS maJcaty viciously.-LoiWn

The State of Ohio is to establish a 
postal system for the service to tho 
various State Department entirely sep
arate from that of the National Gov
ernment. In the State House will be 
placed a central postoffice, whlcii will 
h audio all the mail sent from on s de- 
pLrtment to another.

Goshen, Ind., U.S A. nit of gently hig
gling butii-

xv li ich
Thunder at Sea.

The Astronomical Society of France IC?d tllP J'ib,e witl1 °!‘e eye for mls- 
l.as again taken- up tho dts’ussion ’T1”!;” îio fiucl1 torture for the lover 
which lias been before li; oil several °,f li,Praturo could be devised like 
previous occasions, and that is the îiî°- makinS of a dictionary. London 
statement that thunder is never heard <--lronicle- 
at sea. The statement was originally 
attributed to Iiaron von Humboldt, and 
1‘. lias been frequently questioned, but 
those w ho insist that they have heard 
thunder at sea have also stated that 
the peals were not so loud as on land.
A large number of seamen have been 
found to agree with the scientist, 
although it is suggested that the other 
r.olses prevailing on shipboard dur
ing a storm may be the nèason why 
the thunder often passes unnoticed.

COMBINATION C10KES <* HEATER That such a programme was 
possible was known to the forestry 
experts 
various
hibits in Europe and the United 
States magnificent samples of hard
woods with beautiful grains and at- 

” tractive finish. It would see-m tdiat

The most efficient and economical
Will burn coal, wood, coke, corn cobs or 

anything burnable
Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube 

and Screw Dampers.
Will hold fire over night, cook, 

hake equal to the largest :
Hao a fine oven of heavy steel sheets close- 

<ly riveted together, 
steel.

If yonr dealer ha* not a sample for your in
spection, send direct to

stove made. who have applied to the 
Canadian Government ex-

DOMESTIC EFFICIENCY.
(Judge.)

"Does your wife scold when you 
get home late?”

“No.
graph and lets me have it the next 
day when I'm wide awake.”

First Infant—I have a terrible time 
with my parents. Second Infant—Yee, 
isn't it disagreeable when they want 
to havfe their own way?

We can all learn a lesson from the 
busy bee; that Is, not to get etung.

boll and tractive finish.
td^^.'voods ere not being exploited 

, no doubt, now that 
it is known there will be a good de
mand for It, manufacturers will give 
the matter greater consideration. *>

range.
jsufflciently, but,
/ It I a L-nnn-n elm.Shu dictates it to a phono- Body of polished

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE 6URNEY-TIL0EH C0„ Canada’s Oldest Store ilitet

WHEN WOME i RULE. 
(Kansas City Journal,) 1 

"Who Is that lady?"
"Our peerless leader, Mrs. Claein- 

natls Wombat. Called right from the 
tireless cooker to the senate

Successors to
It stards to reason tha 

as stsuare he can’t be come>ed.
o man Is

)

I

The
Housekeeper

Blocks wheels and 
takes profits.

MICA
AXLE

GREASE
Kills friction and 

makes profits.
Dealers

The Imperial Company
Limited

BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

I

2 ,N 1

$20.00
DELIVERED AT

reine iomi town
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OF THE NEWS 
OF THE DAY

ZEP. TO RETIRE.GERMAN LINE 
WAS QUIETER 

ABOUT VERDUN

A SPY’S AIDE.

Justice of Arrest of Squire’s 
Daughter Proved.

< RUSS FORCES 
ROUTED HUNS 

BY BAYONET

Details of Plan for Boys to 
Help Farmers.Chief Air Butcher to Quit 

Active Labor.
A Toronto Despatch—Further details 

forthcoming in connectionNew York Despatch—A special
Lor.i* n caole to the World says:

Cciii t Zeppelin will be retired soon 
from an active part In the construc
tion ot Zeppelin airships, leaving the 

his chief engineers, headed

A London Cable says—(New York 
Times caoie.)—-Yu asvoaituing story o. 
an r-ugiisuwoman who was associated 
with a ucrw-,1 spy was related :n
House of Commons yesterday. _ _

v,. J.'. li-ti.eiyan, while discussing Artillery BUSV Preparing work to 
altered high-handed acts of the uo»- * . ... . . . by Ftrr Durr.crament told about an English squire for 8 FrCSh Attack, but s i elates a despatch to the London
S“sSrSS 1”SS‘-S - the Infantry Idle. - Z-g

f « ssrs-eui’tt ------------------

ïh£L“uS. ««.Urne torn! Hut FUCftlpU rntinnPIIT «!«• O.nm «i«hliSio had been tluowii Into SU and f KtNI>H tUlHIUtHI f tï*““^.S,wirîî.
rrnc «-examined without having any / pelin, in hlajeircnty-eignin ,
i jjiaj she still remains under lock ______ been in indifferent health *°F .

— And Their Big Gnne Doing gt^
DeadlyWork Agelnet jy-Jj-

tl,e o her sMe of tl e story T hto the HunS. haft that number have been con- ^ and at least 25 cents per day will be
Ç,.uires daughter he saw was an ___________ “tr„cted at Friedrichshafen Auatria------------------“lowed each boy engaged. Every
had ïonnœtJnith“utmptsTalast London Cable.------Except on 1316 j «p^HSlVoAhlsf MS ee^at^tr^^oVto $5^)00.^

~SsHs&s~ »and returned carrying a m.s.a„ British gained some advantages 1» Zeppelin fleets celebrate the building and may die. accrue to the b v8 are the benefits of
cue of his ac®“™*’1 ■ fa"nd In fights against the Hermans, no in- | of the hundredth airship by a g Firemen at a Queen street, Toronto, " good> healthful outing, combined

révolu- tantrv engagements have taken place raid over London and Pans. | restaurant, took several Chinese from w((* the encouragement of an filter-

awsar" ..«..... -,.... ........ullll0TfD17|u hs£X’o— ^.zssæz’ssz&Fri
H1IN\ I ÀH itI11 farewell banquet to the otricera of the setter spirit of citizenship resultingIIUIlW Isfll «niM 5 75th Battalion. from the knowledge that they wo

HPnnllll nmiT Mrs. Legget, of Montreal, was run rendering valuable service to the Bm-
UtPIlllN rlllHI over and killed by a street car in pfre. wherever possible camp He
§ LllUU 11 I IUIII front of her own door. will be Introduced, the troops or dta-

W H Tricker, grocer of Sarnia, was 1 trfcts lending their tents for Un»
fined $26 and costs, $9.25, for selling j purpose. _
maple sugar that was adulterated. j Care will he taken by thaw ™ 

Mr Robert Proudfoot, father of Wm. j charge of the scheme tr>Be?J*et 
PmnHfnni K c M P P died at his i farmer» with whom the dots »tbProudfoot. K. C.. MPPt-ed^,“ 91 rlaCed are the right kind of ment»

he rofnyfed with the duty of lookfng 
after them.

are now
with the scheme whereby the Boy 
Scouts of Ontario, with the advice 
and assistance of the Provincial Gov
ernment. will co-operate with the 
farmers of the Province In the bar- 
vesting of the crops.

Briefly, the proposals are these: 
Scout officers in each district will be 
asked to prepare lists of boys who are 
willing to assist and whose parents 
give their consent, care being taken 
to select only such boys as are phys
ically fit for farm-work and who are 
over 14 years of age. The venture 
Is not to be looked on from a com
mercial point of view, and wages will 
be a secondary consideration, but It 

and lodgings

me
Great Food Riots Occurred 
in Constantinople, Troops 

Dispersing the Looters.
Germans Round Lake Na- 
rocz, as Elsewhere, Could 

Hot Stand Cold Steel.

STEADILY GAINING
Both in Galicia and in the 

Riga District Ally Forces 
Are Winning.

vas 
si nation.admit-Petrograd Cable.------While

ting that it is not yet clear whether 
the fighting
south of Dvinsk signifies a general 
advance of the Russian troops in that 
sector or whether it is intended as
a demonstration to attract German ----------*—• — The Germans nortnwcst of Verdun

Franco-German front, rftTII OIIACU are keeping up their violent shelling
the militay critics lay emphasis upon ^ | y>|||ROIl <‘f the Malancourt sector and have
what they allude to as the universal again trained their guns on the
success of the attacks during the AU A V Q I IMF French front of Bethlncourt, Le Mort
past few days, the viciousness of IIN lj | ^ ||e Lllile Hcmmo and Cumlcres, probably pre-
whlch is pointed to as being sufficient ■ paratory to fresh infantry attacks la . - .
to have made an impression upon the _______ ____ an endeavor to break through the line Say the AttaCK IS UrOlIlg
German general staff. T1 -ri--—. fihipaeo Hit ' when the moment seems propitious. Per Schodulfi.

The Russian troops are operating Jfiyer TTUUl ... The Frencn have not slackened ___________
in three groups, covering a front ot Freight at Pott Credit. ttelr bombardment ot the Malan- IT. „ ,, ycare- , ... , ri.wtlnre

Engineer Overend Killed, ™ Oeneral Scheme. ,

three lines of G®rman trenches . Fireman Badly Injured. in the eastern part of the , The Dominion Government issUrt
heavily protected by wire entangi j Arconne Berlin Caole.------ Attempts in , ttn extensive advertising campaign
mc-nts. The Russians ' The bombardment to the northeast other countries to Interpret the vari- to promote thrift and production in
favorite . iay spite of des Toronto Despatch------The Toronto of Verdun as .veil as la the Woiv-î pauBes in the German operations Canada. .
Derate8 resistance and capturing mere Flyer from Chicago last night crash j region, to the east ;.f tl.e fortress, lias ^ Verdun as indicative of the waning hJO,”diirttot!n .“to'dead'at hfshSme
than 1,000 men. including 17 ®«lc*rB; cd into a through freight about a mile , increased to in ensi.l. of Lhe offensive or the exhaustion of la®Kingston, having been taken snd-

do^en machine guns and o past Port Credit station. The engine , SLCCEbb rOlt FltLNCif. German troops denote failure to com- denly ill cn the street,
booty. Tnv | of the passenger train dashed into ti c Georges Clemenceau, chairman of hend German strategy, according Wm. Chisholm, Superintendent of

LACK CO-ORDINATION. v ,aboos' of the freight train, cutting | the Army Committee in the French ?r discussion in mUitiuy the W„ E. & L. S. Interurtan lane
The Germans arc invariably ÇvU . -jm„act of bin ate, says: "Without exaggerat-ou to the ten was electrocuted at XV indsor. The man

tering the Russian attacks by advan- tlirough the caboose. 1 ■ „c are now justified in believing sue- circles here. Officers say these pauses 611(.ceeded in the post died in .he
cing at other sections of the line, but the collision was so great tha : ct .H has come to our side at Verdun. oaly a part nt the general scheme œm(, way a year ago.
fr. ni all appearances. comotive was thrown over on its side j of course> ,ve cannot say the batue u and are destined to Walter Runcimdn, President ct the
the military observers, the Te amidet the vvrcclcage of tile splintered • j,j completely finished, but we.*.3 know “t the successive t-ages ot Board of Trade, announced in the
efforts lack ço-crd.natlon end ^ ^ ^ c!ahlied two victims. | ,hat smashing blows, it they do not gc,.£etor LJ  ̂ Horn» of Commons that the «nteh
evident that 111 1 , troons in Tliev arc- ; r.ucci cd right away, leave lnsutfici n. the^ mpthod hau -a (nl to make pre- Government was contemplac.Eg .he ljcaCjaa Cable.------The Afftms tor-

^rioTthe Russians anttepiated Hkney Overend, engineer ot the ! paratiom. .lor every attack so thor- prohibition of the ^pendent of the Dally Mall uJ^

any plans 1otïensiv “'“lure'' Chicag0 Flyer- insta,,Uy klUcd- j Wows that lasts for months is rather j ^U^as .-.n'ofpioslm ““the Precescn <oU:="- toUowiag, tak-n iSma me
had fur a cqBtrt • as e,timat- i James Anderson, fireman ot the : dam;, lightning. ‘ ... t.lve nurpcsel" avoided a aimul ,:aar yilckowilz, Silesia, says a des Athens Patna .
edT'as \utlSrto be eight corps of Flyer, critically Injured. | . j'* ‘(fa “lumber îütherlô tancous attai-k on the whole Verdun catch to the Central News from Am- SteananJa. is bound to fte dto*er
tofautrVand ”eraV cavalry divisions I The wrock occurred on the ruaia | *a.bd, k‘eJun,°n ‘ belc t unpreccttonLd front and have sought local successes ; rierdam. a special treaty with Ruma. Taedgto
in "the ^region, hut these have since of tfle Grand Trunk Railway. At j a p . , ,,lr^v hÎLa masses ill cue section after another. The Odcesa c0.rg™:ia“lt.c.)t; rioU of fcçr icterventlon U not «etifcî, hadt
heen conriderihly augmented. Ule time of the wreck the Flyer was deairuet.on w Urcw 1 ” „„ Neither do those officers admit t v Daily Mail says: vriC shoril, be decided ou toe cmeS^

states that «»«««*» devetoptoh „ is supposed to be clear for its •W'j*',|t “beyond doubt that the j aald these operations ate Intended to ! v ere jit tacked. Trcops dispersed . to fa» ikl-

ÙK»°Lyfa iSwTnjg r-tbn j

«rassr'-—
pulsed a ceunteraiUck {1;.ieat. on the f •|»r*®,at0, the NO INFANTRY ACTION. ; :nstead of ending men into haUtoln | under a complete la^"r™™££
'“twI11 offensive against the Austrians were hi the forward cars Tiu. following official statement was ; close formation for machine guns to ! Malj”,™P- Jad” McCormick and one
in^ltota H also making progress, ^ln tram were to tllu French War Office to- j mow them down as Is represented m j of Johns™ ^ Kno^tortnï» men.

1;. cniiierg an enemy at- Th.- fai t that no passengers tra- the press of hostile countries, German ! of the 8 nest kdu
uuk wls repulsed, heavy losses being ™ Qn the Chicago Flyer were in- .:To the north of the Alsiw we commanders have been sparing ot the j r,turned to^ T ^ ^ .
Î fMetrd Farther south the Russians .urpdhis due tiolely to the heavy steel uht.cl„l a destructive five on the Ger- j lives of their troops. { foil of snow saved the
ulvlnrod slightlv and fortified the 3enrs operated cn through trains. The tllan works on the plateau of Vauclerc I The results of the operations at OTta of the village of

gained A village was also ,-ars remained upright after the col- , thc Argonne we carried out , Verdun thus far. in regard both to B^L totai destrcction by
iDontad ga ■ i t • d bevond n severe shaking , crous concentrations of iur fire the positions gained and the losses AnhcnLey from d iB vr.
captured ont »«>« -“e of the travelers were injured. ; ^^nemv organizations, the roads ; ,-mstained. have been fully in line with d^?y to- =Uxmt 9

RUSSIAN RLPOR1. The engine, however, toppled over , uud the rallyvys of the eastern Ar-. expectations. ori^ck aid an hour later it was
Petrograd, Cable—-1‘>i , °rS‘ after crashing Into the freight ca- ; grIine amt on the Malancourt wood. . Karl Rosncr, the correspondent on destroyed, with part of the

communication from general head- b008C> and Engineer Overend and l ire- , „T( t„e west ot the Meuse the bom- : tile Verdun front of the Lckal An- . °
quarters Issued Thursday reals: man Anderson were buried In | ;,..rdraent per-dsted in the region of : :!Ser, telegraphs that the German | Canadian Churchman has tern

1 contest is developing m the wreei(age The tram crews at once ■ -.p,-court and against our front o. , access in the forests of Avocourt i The Cam Kvelvn MacRaeRigI region m the Jacobstadt sec- to search for the two men. i$;^“ri. Le Mort Homme and • and Malancourt places the French j wfto Mr.l^rge
tor we followed up yesterdays sue- Thp engi»ccr was found crushed be s northwestern positions cf Malancourt: »/ * “Resident, Mr. T. Mcr-
cesS, piercing the enemy s line. neath the wheels of 'l|‘e-<.aa“°.61„' died ; -To the east of the Meuse and in ; and Bethlncourt in a precarious sit- j *,• ” vice presidint, and Mr. J. M.

-Below Dvinsk cur artillery sue- was so ternoly injured that ,hP xvoevre the artillery action <lc- ; uatlon, because they bulge into the t i,.ivhinney general manager of the
ccRsfuly dispersed Germans massing within a few minutes,______ yeioped a certain intensity. There was i German lines, exposing the commun!- ■ 'Vaioa Trust Company, treescrer. Mr.
near Schischkovo. South cf Dvinsk. — r*Tr*TAn no infantry action during the course : caücns to flanking attocks. ! lt_ w. Allin, M. A., has been appointed
as far as Lake nrcsvviaty. there has EQD EXPOR10 of the day. . , t,,„i Regnriiing the German attack of : maa2st3g editor,
ben a violent artillery and rifle duel. 1 'IXV ajaw. [ „ÎK tbe Vosges we bombarded til Monday, the correspondent says ter- ■

"t'n the sector of Mintzinny-Lake _____ . j cnrnly cantonments tn the environs -iffo artillery fire prepared for the
Sokly and south of Lake Dreswlaty . | ot MUeiilbach.” infantry advance, which began at 6
the" enemy in a counter-attack took Wha.t ÎS Being DOUG by Gail- ! THE GERMAN CLAIMS. p. m. and continued until 10 p. m.. !

-nnrt cf the trenches we captured the , - . • „ ! f,„blc------ Tne text of the when three French lines were broken, iprevious night. In the centre of this ada’S Export ASSOCiatlOIl. ; statement given out to-day by ; The correspondent says the Ger- j
sector there has been violent artillery ___________ . j thl, German headquarters staff sa;s: ! n an losses were quite moderate. He j
and rifle fire. . ! • The Gcrmamsueees* near the forest^ talked with many French prisoners. I

-On the sout’.i bank of Lake Narov.v Toronto Report—Speaking of the i , court pjs bee t completed by the ! • bom he quotes as being unanimous ; 
tho fighting continues Southwest o. decrease in o'cean tonnage, ration of the French points of, raying that they had been com-1 , ,
I>ake Narovz we repulsed a countu- . , t , tiin < nri,,ort on the mountain ridge aouth-: stupefied by the t,?r, cf- • Fomiod. SkOu.B-
attack and again advanced under a which is being brought about V> the “ud‘urt. About 430 prisoner., , lllc Cerman artilory. . . —
violent bombardment. j demands of tha. imperial Government , v< t^ The I.vkai Anzciccr cays that - Amy tO Forestall AElSS,

“On the south hank of Lake Narocr. w;.r purposes, Mr. It. J. Younge, of ; " “ntherwise tlie general situation cn , ;,>w cf the progress made yesterday i _______ ___
asphyxiating M treal joint general manager of ' tl,c western front is unchanged." j y German troops near Avocourt. the ,

-lie Expert Association cf Canada, ———«■—»---------- I'rench line betwe-n Bethlncourt and i French Stand at Vcrdim
Limited, who is here tor a few days «ira VICTIMS Malancourt Is now menaced, t - ,
in connection with the campaign being SUÜ. VIVIADID. rerts that thc bh-ench posR-on* a*e |
carried cn l.y the Association to l>lace ------------------ threatened from the east by the Ger-
Canadian industry in a favorable posl- __ man eucoeasea In the region ct uaai ; „„ cable.----- -~iT-c Journal Do i tn .
tion in world s markets, said to- (JreW Of C3/113.dl2.11 IxlHÔT, xXïan Hill and from the west aa a rc^ , , ^ Xv‘*ich has frequently pubiifchv.fi j -The enemy sprang a smau Ennc to 
dav that While a large volume of im- _ , . pReturn suU ot tba Germaf victory to te war news of impcrtancc, : iac north of Arras and two mines
mediate business would naturally be Sunk at iteSCUC, ItetUIU. wooded region northeast of Avocou. .. , .,iat last September, at a tier-1 northeast of Neuve Chapelle, causing
prevented- the association is organiz- --------------- The newspaper points cut that the ; ----- council held at a Belgian ! flight damage to our trenches. A

activeiv --id will lie prepared to , , ... , town of Avocourt Is cnly seven tile- ; decided to form a “shock ; rrenade attack to the north cf Arran" 8 ihe entry of Canadian goods In- St. John. N. B.. Despatch-fMon - mctres frcIU the important Vcrdtm-j '^ ’’“ with vvhich to forestail .he cf- j was repulsed,
to friendly markets as soon as shiv- al r.azctte)—Five officers and halt Paris railroad, the intervening éls- ? f ,he /vines, which wac cr- “There has been artillep-
ping facilities are released. d ot the crew of the lost Can- tance being covered with woods and ; Worc the summer cf 1916. Tliis ! about Fricourt, Gommecourt Bocclicz.
“fore tlir.a one hundred of the larger a£ n o Fort Wtl- hills. i was furnished from the ; the HohenzoUern redoubt «ud ip».

sr » l wnrssrôir. ! «ssss awwaï ra i ss
Minister, Minister of Trade and Com- on the steamer Corinthian. 1 ney^are j rrrT]K was detached from the Somme, j
merce, Manadian Manufacturers' Asso- Qn thelr way to their homes in Que- ■ ! tllQ 15th from Y pres, and a division of
elation, the railways and the press bf,c and Ontario. The Empress o Q^rrailZa GOVeTDUlBIlt Will '• lue Bavarians from the Mnuse Mocelle
have all encouraged and assisted t.ie Fort william, which was owned by V j ;lira The trd Brandenburg corps,
organization The movement Is, there- Canada Steamship Co., was sunk Take Up Paper MOUey. i uiivii has suffered so badly at Verdun,
fore, truly national. , a month ago off Dover, England^ i ,vaK rcmoved from the front on which

The association -ias been appointed v-hll3 endeavoring to rescue some ot — J ,, was thcn stationed and recorstttut-
purchasing agent In Canada and tne thosn W110 were In tha water after the Hex!en. City. Report.-NIceforo Zam- i ^ and the munition works of Gcr-
1’nited States for the Crown Agents of atcamer Maloja struck a mine and brano Xationai Treasurer of Mexico, in • and Austria piled up materia!
the Colonies, and has opened offices In f0undered. All those on board the R pUb|l<- statement Issued last night, as- j the onEiai,ght. April was the de*- 
London. England. Auckland. N. 7... Kmpref S of Fort William were sub- *Ured tna -dtliens of the country that j month, but Premier Briands
Melbourne, Australia. A represent»- g„uently rescued, after a thrilling the present Government will not re- Itaiy decided tha German gen-
tive will shortly be appointed in South experjence, by a British cruiser. The pudlate the auUtanding paper money Btaft to launch the attack, despite
Africa. Representativestof the Asso- captain and entire crew of the Em- when a n.w Issu.- Is put ln circuUUor. _ ^ ba<1 weather. before tho end of

visiting France and Russia B of Fort William were all res- The treasurer p ayement s ” 1 February. Verdun was not the sole

a--, -“rrars ffaa aass&'tkstag ssa-

which is in progress

forces from the
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home in Goderich, at

ROUMANIA IN 
WITH RUSSIA

Special Treaty Binds Balkan 
Power to Entente.

a

Date of Her Intervention 
Soon to be Settled.

1

HUN DUGUUTS 
ARE BLOWN IN

British Makfi Gains in La 
Basse e Region

Grenade Attack Horth of 
Arras Repulsed.

Caole.------Sir Jotm Haig
that the British carried ait

ÏADC'lan
reports
two successful raids again®. to* 

vrenchea about Gomzeeoanrt 
roads.German

nnd the Bethone I.a Baesee 
Three dtrgtmts filled with the enemy 

bombed and blown In- The Cep- 
mine to the north “ 

northeast ot

HUN FAILURE 
FOILED PLAN

were
mow» sprang a
ïiîSro ‘chapelle, causing alight dam- 

British trenches. A eren-\ rr» tO the
im*?; attack, to the north of Arras wæ
reptUBcd. . . .

British official statenaeüt 
stxd Thursday night on the campaign 
in France and Belgium read*:

“Ocr troops carried out two tne- 
the enemyGermans fired

More to the south as far as
the ccscful raids against 

trenches about Gommccourt and the 
tisthane-La Bassee Road. One jTi£- 
cner was captured and three drguicta 
fiUed with Germans were bombed and

shells.
the region of Polcssie. there has hem 
a llvelv cannonade - at various places. 

• Galicia front: In the region of the 
of Kosloff

Spoiled Scheme.
southeastStrfpa and

-outhrast of tauuherg) wc rci.u.scd 
an attack, inflicting heavy losses. 
Farther south wo advanced a little 
and fortified the ground gained.

“(in the Dniester, after a fight, we 
or alibied the Village of l.atachkn- 
Melrivka.

Black Sea:

T

secure
There is nothing to

report.
"Caucasus front: 

ing the enemy.”
We are harass-

:

SNOWED UNDER.

“Ginger Up”' Party Lost 
British By-Election.

MOTOR BOATS.

Only One Certificated Offi
cer Needed On Board.

Ixmdon, Special Table—The c:ill- 
tion Government'* candidate. I'erry Al
fred Hams, won a two-to-one victory 
o\cr Thomas Gibson Howies in the by- 
election held yeste rday for member of • 
the House of Commons to represent the
Harborourh division of Le'»*>scei>hlre.

Mr. Bow lee ran ns the “marrie» 
men's” candi late, and as the support of < 
the no-called “jdnKer-up”, party, which ; 
demands a firmer policy on the part of 
the Government, particularly as regarde 1 
recruiting. He had the baching of the . 
Time», Poet and Mail.

The voting remitted es folic we: Harriet, 
7MXi Bowles. 3.7U.

D'-"-
-lb

f.ïctbe captain and for the engineer.

motor boats of over five too.

S fir S?n«S SSK imitation.

elation are 
to pave the way 
countries.

lit will 
•e only o 
boats of
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RUSSIANS ADVANCING FOE’S HANGARS RAIDED
Children Cry for Fletcher’s NOTICESeaplanes and Ships Descend 

on Schleswig-Holstein.
« They Are Forcing a Big Battle 

on Von Hindenburg.
Spring Civil Service Examinations will - 
be held in Brockville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any time.

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house list.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE

2 Court House Avenue

!

I A Planes Convoyed by Cruisers and 
Destroyers Strike an Effective 
Blow at German Sheds Near Sylt, 
and Brisk Battle Occurs—British 
Lose Destroyer and Germans Lose 
Two Armed Trawlers in Fight.

Ground Has Been Gained on the 
Dvlnsk Sector and the Gains Con
solidated—Hard Fighting is in 
Progress Near Postavy and Near 
Lake Sekly Several German De
fensive Barriers Have Been 
Broken.

Ai

The rand Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nse lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

a - and has been made under his per»
y/IT/t-i—fti- - sonal supervision since its Infancy. 

Wia&xTcUcJZeM, Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

LONDON, March 27.—Great Brit
ain gave her first effective answer 
Saturday morning to German air 
raids. A squadron of five seaplanes.

PETROGRAD, March 27.—In the
big battle which they are forcing on 
•von Hindenburg on the front from

Vilna to the Gulf of Riga, the convoyed by light cruisers and de-. near
Russians have advanced from Jacob- stroyers, crossed the North Sea and 
stadt to the fortified Village of Le- 
puyn, which they are now attacking.
They have gained further ground on 
the Dvinsk sector, capturing anothei
line of German trenches and consoli- They attacked the German airship 
dating most of their gains, and they sheds in Schleswig, east of the Is- 
have broken through several ob
stacles in the sector north-west ol 
Lake Sekly in the Widsy region, ever, by an
where they are now engaged in a vio- defence, while their convoys were 
lent fight.

Their troops immediately followed 
up their successful piercing of the 

l German front in the Jacobstadt sec
tor by advancing to the fortified en- sued. .Only two of the British planes 
virons of Lepuyn Village, where they returned, the three others, including 
were encountered by a body of Ger
mans, which took the offensive and
was repulsed by their fire. Intense according to the official statements, 
firing has been going on at othei Stormy weather prevailed, and in the 
points of this sector, and there has course of an exciting naval engage
ais© been fighting on the left wing ment, the British destroyer Medusa 
south of Llvenhof. collided with the destroyer Laverock.

Westward of Dvinsk the Russians The Medusa is believed to have been 
continuing their advance and lost, but her crew are safe. The 

have consolidated the ground, which Germans, on their part, lost two arm- 
they have gained in some places, ed trawlers, the Braunschweig and 
Some prisoners have been captured, the Otto Rudolph.

Desperate fighting Is still proceed- During the engagement four Ger- 
ing in the region westward of Pos- man torpedo boats were cut off by a 
tavy and Lakes Narocz and Vichnev- number of British destroyers, but 
skoie. In the sector north-west ol eventually succeeded in making their 
Lake Sekly in the Widsy region, the escape, says a despatch to the Cen- 
Russians have broken through sev- tral News from Copenhagen, 
eral defensive barriers erected by the * The Copenhagen correspondent of 
Germans. Here they were fired on The Daily Mail said in a later tele- 
with explosive bullets by the Ger- gram last night: 
mans. The Germans attempted to re- Several miles
pair their entrenchments which had Fence there was fighting Saturday 
been damaged by the Russians under between a squadron of twenty ships 
cover of a heavy snowstorm, but they and a German squadron five cruisers

and twenty destroyers and two Zep- 
i pelins. A number of German aero- 

The Riga front was the scene ol planes also took part in the engage- 
exchanges of rifle and artillery fire. , ment. -
The Germans shelled Shlok and the j Two German vessels were disabled,
Ikskull bridgehead. Heavy ex- the remainder retired behind the In
changés of gun and rifle fire is re- land of Roem, on the west coast of 
ported from the rest of the front Schleswig. During the fighting sev- j 
from the lake region to the Rokitnc eral British seaplanes suddenly rose , as 
marshes. The Germans who at- i from the warships and raided Toen- 
tempted to open an attack westward dern, where they dropped bombs on 
of Doratno were repulsed by rifle fire the Zeppelin sheds, which found their

| mark. Two aeroplanes, however,
Russian were shot down.

The Anhaus Tidente states that 25 
miles from Esbjorg fishermen sighted 
the opposing squadrons. The thick, 
snowy weather prevented the view, 
but Bring was heard for twenty 
minutes.

The paper’s correspondent at Esb
jorg says that the German squadron 
was more than forty vessels strong, 
including several disguised merch- 

vloient German bombardment of the antmen. Preliminary to the main 
French lines on the west bank of the action twelve British destroyers last 
Meuse, particularly in the vicinity of ; Friday got beyond four German de- 
the village and wood of Malancourt, stroyers and Heligoland, 
continued yesterday, but no infantry The Germans were compelled to 
attack has yet been made, although steam northwards, and were Joined 
the bombardment of this sector has later by some twelve armed trawlers 
been kept up Since Saturday without j and other vessels carrying four sea- 
cessation. 1 planes and two Zeppelins.

Esnes and Hill 304 were included It is reported that part of this Dairy School Inspectors’ Course
In zone of specially heavy Are Satur- flotilla has been destroyed, but there ; - i„«nectore are taking the
day night. So sustained has been the is no confirmation of this report yet. Stxtee pe_ - ,
cannonade directed against the Fishermen who arrived at Esbjorg j course at the Dairy Senool, Kingston, 
French positions in this sector that report that the German trawlers Otto each of whom during the past season 
it Is assured another infantry attack Rudolf and Braunschweig were had the inspection of between thirty 
is contemplated. sunk. an(j forty factories. As conditions

The French guns have been very Three British cruisers on Sunday _i ' - changing and new metods
active for the past 24 hours along Inspected Blaavand, north-west of thn manufacturethe whole Verdun front, notably to Esbjorg, but immediately afterwards being employed in the manutacture 
the east of the Meuse, where the steamed in a south-westerly dlrec- of dairy products every year a aimiliar 
German fire recently has been only tion. course is carried out to refreshen the
intermittent. The Daily News’ Copenhagen cor- inspectors along these points. Those

Two attacks were made by the respondent telegraphs: Fishing cut- attending Bre: W. J. Ragsdale,
Germans Saturday night against the ters report Sunday evening that they „ ... waliB. p Nolan Phillipaville:
French trenches at Croix des Carmes, saw about 50 German and 80 English «“'“’“wn"! Athena- O B-Larrv
In the Bois le Pretre. Both were re- warships at sea. Severe cannoned- “• u Wilso , »
pulsed and the Germans driven back, tng was again heard Sunday night Alexandria; r. J. hjilis, uuestervrue,

i from Fance and Esbjorg. Jathes McAlister and A. McKinley,
Curan; James A. Mitchell, Vara; 
G. S. Linn, Stirling; G. H. Benslev, 
Walkwortb; H. Howcy and H. E. 
Brintnell, Belleville; C. W. Nowal, 
Williamsburg; R. W. Ward, Peter- 
boro; R. D. Gray, marmora; K Clark, 
Moscow.

The Dairy School with its capable 
staff under the skilful superiotendency 
of L. A. Zufelt, has in tho past 
achieved wonderful results from the 
students it has turned out, and even 
after aopie of these become irspectors a 
hold is kept on 
alwavs up to the occasion.

/I
.

went straight to the home of the 
German planes which have frequent
ly visited the English coast of late.

What is CASTORIAi
i

Castor!» is a harmless snbstltnte for Castor Oil, Pare» 
»oric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Bleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

land of Sylt. They were met, how- 
effective anti-aircraftI

engaged by German patrol boats. A 
battle royal, both in the air and at 
sea, outside the harbor of Sylt, en-

!
BUY THIS PACKAGE ONLY

§i\W TRADE.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS wmmk MARK

a battleplane, were brought down, ?

m&mmV//4Bears the Signature of I liE-E
FOR QUICK RELIEF FROM

LU M BAGO—SCIATICA—BACKACHE 
NEURALGIA—RHEUMATISM

i

l* are>
Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal.25c. and 1 Yard Rolls, $1.00.In Use For Over 30- Yearsr

-Î The Kind You Have Always Bought:

off the Island of

SPRING 19161916
were stopped by the fire of the Rus
sian artillery.

Spring goods have been coming in for some 
time. We’ve had our eyes wide open, and se
lected the very best to be had in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Haberdashery.

RUBBERS*and the hurling of grenades.
The Germans attacked 

positions at the confluence of the 
Stripa add the Dniester and were re
pulsed.

We’re going to do some great stunts this season. 
The men and boys we dress will not pay too 
much for their clothes, but they’ll be the best 
dressed men and boys you’ll meet.

BUY THEM NOW. YOU’LL NEED THEM 
IN A FEW DAYS.INFANTRY RESTING.

Operations Around Verdun Confined 
to Artillery Duels.

PARIS, March 27.—The intensely KELLY'SSee our big range of Samples for made-to- 
measure Clothes.

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next door west of Robt. Wright's BROCKVILLE

Soldier at Front Has Five WivesGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Windsor,"Ont, Mar. 26.—It is stat

ed on good authority that a mother 
applied to O. J. Wilcox, M.P., for a 
separation allowance on account of 
her eon, wh'o is now serving at the 
front. It is also stated that the son 
had a wife who was drawing the al
lowance, and that his mother did not 
know anything about his being mar
ried.

BROCKVILLE

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

One-Way Colonist Fares
SECOND CLASS TO

Investigation showed that there is 
among the Canadian forces now serv
ing at the front one soldier who has 
five wives in Canada, all claiming sep
aration allowances, two soldiers having 
four wives, forty with three wives 
and over one hundred with two wives.

The question bothering the militia 
authorities is which wife is entitled to 
the separation allowance.

Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria,
Seattle, etc.

Los Angeles, San Francisco, a e
San Diego, Cal. «jtJO.45

Salt Lake City, Kalispell 
Missoula

On sale daily March 22 to April 14

$55.45 leaving some dead on the field.
A German aeroplane was brought 

down yesterday morning in the Dou- 
aumont region by French pilots.

Violent artillery actions took place Newest Levy of Soldiers Has Aroused 
on both the Argonne and Verdun 
fronts Saturday, but there were no
infantry movements by either the . . .
French or German armies. A surprise ing seeming apology was issued by 
attack by the French Friday night in the War Ministry in publishing the 
the Argonne district was successful, mandate extending the military age 
The German official statement an- to fifty-five years: 
nounces that artillery set fire to the "The new measure has been adopt- 
city of Verdun. ed owing to the necessity of calling

up the newly-formed. Landstrum unit
Turk Post on the Tigris Captured ^^nlerl.o‘rircumstances have 

LONDON, March 27.—An official been avoided if the war is to be car- 
report of yesterday says: ried on successfully, and this urgent

"Our forces on the right bank of necessity justifies the new sacrifices 
the Tigris seized a small Turkish post demanded of the public. The new 
at Falahiyeh by a surprise attack on extension order is being carried out 
the night of March 15-16. Our cas- under most precise rules in order to 
ualties were four. consider the personal interest of

“On March 23 General Townshend those conCcrned, and to insure the 
reported his camp at Kut-el-Amara sacrifices being borne in the same de-
bo mbarded by enemy aircraft and-----------------------------------------
guns at intervals on 
His casualties were slight. The gen
eral situation is unchanged.”

y

ygEmaza81 PROMPTLY SECUfri.i»
In all coimlriey. Ask for our INVENTUfi'i 
ADVISER, which will be sent free- 

MARION & MARION*

? AUSTRIA APOLOGETIC.

$50.35 Widespread Dis satisfaction. 
VIENNA, March 27.—The follow-

I^Sj^TcOMPLEXION^Homeseekers* Return Excursions
to Western Canada Every Tuesday

Low Fares. Liberal Conditions GENTLE BUT EFFECTIVE

DAVIS LIVER 
PILLSBrockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.
The measure

FOB CONSTIPATION 
40 Pills, 26s.

Dsrlfi A Lawrence Oo„ Prmi*.. Montreal.

them to keep them
GEO. E. McGLADE.

City Pass. Agent.
Baytown

Would not be Without
Zutoo Tablets

At Any Cost

Mar 27 1916
The thaw the last few «lavs has 

lowered the snow so it will not be so 
hard to break roads in the sugar 
bushes.____________ . ...------------

Quite a numlier from the surround
ing country attend the picture show 
at Delta and report it very good.

Shirley. R. Wood, who has been 
engaged in the corn-packing business 
in Iowa, IJ.S.A. for the past, two years, 
and who has hi-en homo for a few 
weeks ou a visit to his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Wood, has returned to 
the west.

LUMBERLa Grippe
Pneumonia and Colds exhaust 

in the short period of their course 
more of the nerve tissues of the 
body than weeks of hard work.

After them take

gree by all.”
The last sentence is of Interest 

under the circumstances, for origin
ally the extension was designed to af
fect only the peasantry and the work- 

Soldier Imprisoned In Well. |ng classes, and not the middle class
LONDON, March 27.—A mystery or merchant population. The dlssat- 

bas been disclosed by a little girl, isfaction was the greatest on account 
who on peering down into an old. dry of this undemocratls aspect of the 
thirty-five-foot well on the East- scheme.

.bourne golf links, saw a soldier im- 
The soldier, on be-

March 21-23.
Now on hand, a block of 

plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes 
quantity of

Such is the statement of Mr. A.
O. Norton, of Boston, the largest 
Jack Manufacturer in the world. 
His voluntary testimonial re
garding ZUTOO follows :

286 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
“I have been a sufferer from Headache 
since childhood and have used all. or 
nearly all the so-called ‘cures’ on the 
market. Some months since my atten
tion was called to Zutoo Tablets and I 
have been using them ever since with 
the most gratifying results. I find they 
cure a ‘sick’ or ’nervous* headache in a 
few minutes and leave no bad effects. 
My family use them whenever needed 
with equally good results. I have fre
quently given them to friends who 
suffering from Headache and they never 
failed to give quick relief. I always carry - 
Zutoo Tablets in my grip on the road 
and WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT 
THEM AT ANYCOST.”

A. O. NORTON.

Asaya-NenrallTrad
ma-The new remedy for

Nervous Exhaustion School Teacher Killed.prisoned there, 
ing rescued, could walk, but could 
give no account of himself, not even 
his name.
growth of beard and 
with mud

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for r.erve

Fro»' *nmp> little. 
fm ■ w- v !• t»» pr ••• ti'nl ir '.ki.'t «•vt.Uiri nz '■ rr.'i 
qu«et to I>«vis À (Jo

a MEDICINE HAT, Alin., March 27.
—Gladys Patterson, school toucher 
at Pashley, Alta., wan shot and al
most instantly killed near Irvine Sun- > Mr. Thompson MeMachen, an old
hands^of^Es the r * Nicho I son*! school “"<» ""Pff T* ,T
teacher at Irvine, went off at a range suddenly at his home at Lille,
of ten feet. The two glrla hail been last Sunday.

Gen. Alderson Knighted. out walking with male escorts, and
LONDON, March 27. -— King the rifle was taken along for shoot- 

Gcorge received General Alderson, ing gophers. While Miss Patterson seen . .
commanding the Canadian corps, at was focusing a camera to take a pic- very near, it is very welcome.

ture of Miss Nicholson holding the 
rifle the accident happened. Miss Pat-

He bad about a week’s 
was coveredFOUNDATION TIMBER ______

SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.^”%*"'
He must have lived many 
water trickling dowri the y‘i c trcitmcn’. for

:< ,«i< r t;r. y ■ : r « ns ■), ii-i g ut u|/< ;i rc- .. Montre*!.
were

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

A great number of crows are to be 
daily, indicating that spring is

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO iphono! restore* e^ery nerve in the body 

i ■ ■ ■— ■»■*'> It* proper tension : restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay ami all sexual 
veakn^s* averted at en re, Phnwphonol will 
.n-Jce y’c»'. a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
$5. Mailed ? ar.y addrets. TheScooellDrtw 
Co.. St Catherine:!. Ont.

F. Blancher Buckingham Palace Saturday, qnd 
conferred upon him the Knighthood, 
recently announced, and invested him terson receiving the charge in her 
with the insignia.

Mr. W. Summers has again’ been in 
this vicinity finishing a few jobs of 
wood sawing. 25 cents per box—at all dealersbreast.ATHENS

•u

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company\jof New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE--
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

ss

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky.
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JUNBTOWN
Directly alter dinner that night Het

ty asked Adelaide It she would drive 
over to Pendleton.

••Mr. Morland and Larry and Amy 
and L” said Betty. “Your mother will

* not object, I
“She Is asleep now. She has suffered 

from neuralgia all day,” said Adelaide. 
- “I will go, Betty, dear."
2 I “Just slip a warm coat over that 
o pretty white frock. I’m so glad you 

It Adelaide!" cried Betty, dane- 
® ing off.
2 “I wonder why.” murmured Ade- 
e laide as she went upstairs.
2 Mrs. Higginson was sleeping sound-
• ly, and Adelaide whisked a motoring 
J cloak out of they wardrobe, twisted a

white chiffon veil about her pale gold- 
The veranda of a hotel in southern en bairt and, with blue eyes shining 

Florida was crowded with people, ;i|.e 3tarSi she joined Betty and the 
some gossiping, others playing bridge, t.wo young men in the véranda, 
still others, the younger element find- Over in the comer there was a glow
ing amusement in watching the tenuis lng [)0int of light Professor Hicks

smoking furiously. ■ Perhaps be

Match 27.
Mr. and Mi8. Roy Earl, Fairfield 

east, were visiting relatives here last 
week.

Miss Lizzie Ferguson and Mr. Wm. 
Ferguson and little daughter Bernice, 
of Dulcemaine, spent the week end at 
Mr. A. B. Ferguson’s.

Mrs, Mary G. Herbison returned 
home last week after spending the 
past five monihs with relatives at Red
wood, N.Y.

Mrs. Hurry Franklin was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. B. B. Graham, Purvis 
street, On Wednesday.

Miss Laura Ferguson, Yonge Mills, 
and Miss Elsie Herbison, Fairfield 
east, are "guests of Mrs. John A. Her- 
blson.

THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

term* or euaecmrrioN
To Canadian points—$1.00 per year in ad

vance. $1.25 if not so paid.
To United States-! 1.60 per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for loss than 
25 cents.

Small advt. card per year, such as Societies, 
Business, etc., $4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of ; 
solid nonpareil, 13 lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions may commence with 
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid. 
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOR AND FROF’R
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Meddlers I That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce.' Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

How Their Plans Came to 2 
Naught.

wore

By CLARISSA MACKIE M. J. KEHOE
KE^Clerical Suits a Specialty.

Misa Arley E Purvis returned home 
on Tuesday from spending the past 
two weeks with friends i** Biockville 
and Pu. vis street.

Airs W in. Flood and childien spent 
the week end with relaii-es at Super
ton.

courts. was
lawn there was a sandy had counted on having Adelaide to 
elved down to the wa- himself that evening.

Near by were Mavis Oakes and her

Beyond the 1 
beach thaf*8h THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADACHAPLAIN MAKES

STRONG APPEAL
ter’s edge.

The tide was coming in. In another cavalier. Lorry, 
hour it would be just right for bath- A half hour later came a telephone

call for Larry. He returned from the 
The boom of surf sounded "cool and booth in a very vexed frame of mind, 

refreshing. “I’m called over to Pendleton." he
On the veranda Mrs. Higginson peer- explained. “Could you take me over

in your ear, professor? All the hotel

NOTE THE FOLLOWINGing. Mr. J. B. and A B. Ferguson and 
Mr. Ch ». Pierce spent Thursday last 
in Bnckville.

Mr and Mrs. Allen N Earl, War- 
burton, «ere visiting at Mr. Walter 
Purvis’ on Friday.

Mr and Mrs Joseph War ten arid | 
daughter O a, spent one da» lr»t week . 
at Mr. Jac b Warren’s.

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

$7,000,000
7,248.134

84,000,000

Young Men—A special Recruiting 
Campaign is being inaugurated this 
week, and will be pushed forward in 

immediate district by the
ed inquisitively at the tennis players.•ssssss*:Mrs. Iligginson’s round, heated face. haps Miss Oakes would like to come 

“Amy Is there,” she admitted In a too.” 
tone of dislike, “but she is not bounc- “Thanks, I should love to.
^ItTalf- a Matter otVptooTmÿ hotel,XTtoeTteembUngwito ex-

“tV=tir C*Professor ^et^ent £ 

«a t.»i,i„ there Rettvt" tim of their disturbance, guided the
Betty scanned the lawn with amused -.^hm usuai^oo, precUio^ ^

ey“No," she said wickedly. “Adelaide «I after they had entered the quiet 
is sitting on the beach with Professor r““^8ald Larry.
Hicks- . . . „ i Professor Hicks peered at him

Mrs. Higginson uttered a sound half- througU darkness. 
way between a groan and a sob. It -‘H’m!’’ he coughed suspiciously, and 

; ended in a hysterical titter as she got Larry presaed Mavis1 hand and whis- 
of I up and lumbered toward the beach. pered. “He believes we’re going to be 

“Poor Adeiaide-and it’s her last married yon and i_ Mavis. You 
chance!” sighed Betty. wouldn’t hate the idea, would yon?”

Mavis Oakes looked pained. No one save Larry heard her answer,
“What made you tell on her, Betty7’ but from what followed it must have

she reproved. j ____
“To pay her back for laughing at lom j-0ntb.

Amy.”

your own 
various agencies authorized by Bat
talion Headquarters. The distinct 
object of the Campaign is to appeal to 
every able bodied young man between 
the ages of 18 and 45 to cotue forward 
voluntarily and offer himself as a 
recruit to train for the defence of his 
"Country and to go out in the name of 
humanity and free institutions to smite 
the arch-enemv of liberty in the 

of Freedom against

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed a par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frank ville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

Miss Kate Purvis is spending a lew 
days in B t ckville.

Mr. Adam Herbison, Fait fid cum 

visit dig at Mr. Eli Tennant ’s onwas
Friday and Saturday. ATHENS BRANCH. «- L. WHITMAN, Manager

furious war 
Oppression.

As Chaplain of the 156th Battalion, 
under whose auspices the present 
Campaign is instituted, may I be 
privileged to address you and to 
request your early decision of a 
matter so vital to your own peace 
mind and the interests of your 
Country, The Call of your Native 
Land to yon is only too evident to 

commit any

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Herbison spent 
Friday last in Brockville.

Mr. and Mis. Chas. Truesdell, Mal
lory town, and Mr. and Mrs. C N 
Purvis and little daughter Jean, ol 
Parvis s reel, were visiting at Mr. Jas 
8. Purvis’ on Saturday.

Miss Mary Avery spent the week 
end with Mrs. Roy Gibson, Purvis 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jrickey, Quab- 
bin, were visiting their daughter, Mrs 
Arnold Avery, one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pierce and 
Master Allen, visited relatives at 
Lyndhurst, on Sunday.

Ferrovim is the pleasing name of the 
best preparation of beef, iron and wine. 
If you are enemic, exhausted, pallid, try 
Ferrovim, and you will be gratified by the 
result. Large bottles, $i.oo. Davis & 
Lawrence Co.. Montreal.

Let The Reporter Office print your next order of stationery

h

require coming, nor can 
young man able bodied and active turn 
a deaf ear to the cry of our fellows in 
the trenches and the urgent summons 
from our Government and Militia 
Authorities at home, without forfeiting 
the right ol ever again being called a 
Patriot. That you are needed, is as 
certain as that you live and you are 
needed more. This war is one to the 
bitter end. Do not I beseech you, 
hide under anywise assumption that 
the war will so Abe 
are needed m^a^ 
declension of th^P> 
absolutely nothing to 
Germany’s military intentions, and 
those who say it has are not in any 
way connected with miltary affairs.

All the highest Military Authorities 
the world over unanimously declare 
it is Germany’s intention to fight to 
the last ditch, and until her last man 

crutch. It is Germany’s

been entirely satisfactory to that love-

in fact, the professor had to remind 
“But you’ve got Adelaide into a tbem twice before they realized that 

scrape. I was hoping she would run ti,e car had stopped at the rectory gate, 
away with the professor. He’s a dear, j -<yym you come inside, professor?" 
and Adelaide is so funny and solemn pieadcd Larry.
and sweet! How did she ever come ^ In y,e rector’s study there waited at 
to have such a parent?” ; nervous group—Betty and Amy, with

Betty shrugged her shoulders and j e tearfully smiling Adelaide between
them, while Dan Morland and Harvey, 
talked to the puzzled looking clergy-

stretched her arms in a lazy yawn.
“Suppose we go and talk to Amy,” 

she suggested. “Perhaps we can help 
Adelaide and the darling old profes
sor.”

Mavis followed her friend across the 
lawn. The players were leaving the 
courts, and Amy, followed closely by 
Dan Morland met them under the 
spreading trees.

As if conjured by some magician, two 
other young men appeared to hover 
around Mavis and Betty.

“Listen," said Betty, beckoning the 
five about her. "I want yon all to help 
me» It’s about Adelaide.”

"Adelaide Higginson, the daughter of 
that awful Mrs. Higginson,” explained 
Mavis.

“Oh, yon mean the bony female and 
the old guy with the shell rimmed spec
tacles?” asked Larry Whitford 

“Larry!” expostulated Mavis. “Ade
laide looks very pretty sometimes, and , tcnder amUe on ber lips, her thinness 
If her mother dldn t nag so I amrare ; cmenA „ ^ fleecy whlte frock, so 
she wouldn t look so worn. Listen to brtdeUke>
Betty’s plan." .. . And there was Professor Hicks, act-

"My plan is this,” said Betty, blush- “
ing under Harvey’s ardent g1*™»»-“J j ~Balkyp K was Larry who -sup- 
know the professor is wild to marry , . - .„ht
Adelaide, and she, poOT ^ri,wo^d Uko , p Jmjt theQ tw0 men came into
bfi«Th lS too 1 the room, the professor smiling. Dan 

bashful to propose an elopem«nL but cfme forwald> BnrpUced
given the opportunity I am Stre he ^ an opcn prayer book in his hands, 
could persuade Adelaide. Professor Hicks exchanged a look
HlSL7par£ £m now* they may with Adelaide and evened his shoul- 
never meet again. The professor is a ders as he stepped forward

“Hbw interesting!” mattered Larry, said gently, “but I cannot marry Ade- 
ta toe ear of btetadyteve L Mavis laide. You will explain to them why
only pouted “Let’s talk about our- I cannot ___
selves Mavis ” "Oh-ohl” The exclamation, scarep-

"Humph!” scorned Mavis. 1 ly breathed ran from Hp to lip. Some-
"And so,” Betty was saying earnest- how the professor found a place ho

ly—“and so I thought we six might go side Adelaide.
to Pendleton village and then tel- They all looked expectantly at the 

ephone over for Adelaide to come at minister.,
once to the rectory, and another mes- “Please tell them why I cannot ask 

to the professor, and when they you to marry us. Dr. Deems,” repeated

man.
Larry beckoned Morland into the 

halt “Here he is, old man,” Larry 
whispered to Dan. “Go to it!” Mavis 
and Larry went into the study, leav
ing Dan Morland alone with the pro
fessor.

Those within the room heard sounds 
of a dispute In the hall, murmured ex
postulations and then the deep rum
ble of Dan’s persuasive voice.

The girls looked at each other lu die-

over or that you 
at home. The 
erman Mark has 

do with
Charlton—Graham

A very pretty wedding was sole
mnized last week at St. John’s rec
tory, Lvn, when Rev. J. de P. Wright 
united in marriage Mr. Clare L. Charl
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Charleton, and Miss Margaret Graham 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gra
ham. The couple were unattended- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlton left on » 
wedding trip for Western points and 
on their return will reside at Elgin.

y
V may.

Now that Adelaide, the dear, had 
consented to their plan, would it not 
be dreadful if the professor refused to 
marry Miss Higginson?

“I wish we had not meddled,” whis
pered Betty to Mavis.

Mavis nodded and looked miserable.
There was Adelaide with a sweetly

goes on a 
own avowal and when we recall that 
this war sprung upon the world that 
Canada might become a German 
possession, does it not appear where 
your duty lies and why should we have 
to solicit and beg our fellows to come 
to the Colors. As to how you are 
going, the 156th offers the best and 
most assuring solutions, for it is a 
Leeds and Grenville Battalion as far 
as it is at all possible to make it. 
More than that it is one of the few 

authorized bv the Militia

F

units
Department and will go 
such, and we want you with us.

Young Men make a sacrifice. Can 
afford in the face of future years

overseas aa /i
53

you
not to do your bill For believe me, 
the fellow who doesn’t and who might 
will bear the stigma of it and carry the 
gears of his humiliation to his grave, 
To many of you I have appealed from 
the Pulpit and on the platform and 
now appeal again to all to come 
forward and offer yourselves in 
defence of the rights and privileges 
for which others have suffered and 
sacrificed before we were born. Be 
worthy of your free inheritance and 
sell it not for the miserable mess of 

of a criminal selfishness.

jv

in

1

Your Floors Need Paint
Paint keepsPaint preserves the wood, 

floors sanitary and healthful. Painted floors make 
the rooms bright and cheery. Painted floors are 
easily cleaned—a damp clout keeps them free ot 
dust and germs. Paint your floors and thus have 
them always Spic and Span.

pottage
How can a man with rich blood in 
bis veins remain at home in this time 
crisis and expect ever again to look 
the worltj in the face in the name of 

God and our common humanity

over

sage
get there you boys might suggest to professor Hicks, 
him about the elopement.” Dr. Deems closed the prayer book

“Ye gods!” cut In Dan Morland. “The bis finger and smiled benignly
man is my friend!” around the group.

“Well?” defied the three girls. “Because,” he said Impressively—“be-
Dan grinned. cause I married them two weeks ago!"
"All right,” he hastened to say. Consternation fell upon the six med-
“He may decline, or Adelaide may,” dlers. 

said Amy quietly. The quiet Adelaide and her gray
“They may, but they won’t,’’ retort- balled lover had. eloped after all, had 

ed Betty wisely. stolen a march upon them, had not
Every one laughed, and Betty blush- nceded their Intervention.

Adelaide’s tremulous voice broke the

Senour’s Floor Paint
“MADE IN CANADA"

is all ready to brush on—anyone can apply it 
evenly and smoothly. And it gives a hard, 
'durable, lustrous finish, that stays fresh and bright, 
and wears, and wears, and wears•

It costs less to use than other floor paint, 
because it covers more surface and wears longer.

We have Senour’s Floor Paint in 14 
beautiful colors, suitable for every floor in the 
house from kitchen to garret.

Come in for a color card, and a copy of our 
entertaining book, “The House That Jack Built .
Written for children, but “grown ups ’ get a lot 
of fun out of it. Free to our friends.

vont
of out womankind and innocent child
hood, in Canada’s name and in the 
name of your own sacred honor, I urge 
you to join our ranks. Go to the 
Recruiting Officer today, believe 
you will incur your own highest self- 
respect, the gratitude of others and 
the commendation of Him who said, 
you have done it unto me.

Sincerely tours,

me.

ed.
“What else can tbey do when Mrs. 

Higginson is obdurate? She says Ade
laide must look higher than an under
paid schoolteacher, so if once they are 
separated Adelaide's mother will see 
that the romance is killed dead,” cried 
Betty.

“An underpaid schoolteacher!” re-
Thc readers of this paper will be Pleased to pealed Dan Morland thoughtfully.

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease „Wc„ M1SS Higginson might do worse 
stagehand th“t U°Cat“Ïh!°IMVs'caiafrh than marry Boh Ilkks.”
Cure is the positive cure now known to the “Then vou will all help? asked
medical fraternity. Catarif) being a const vu-
ment1 ^Hall s'Caiarrh*<>ireistaken internally. They promised unreservedly.
S^esM The next day was Wednesday and
foundation of the disease, and giving the the six meddlers were very busy. Mor- 
^eMSLb>n.b,« S^lS^S". ! land's big motorcar sped away to- 
The proprietors ^ave so much faith m as ward Pendleton village early in the 

Sena tor I morning. Dan Morland’was alone, and 
list of testimonials. , n when he returned to the hotel he wai1

55drbtSn.i'dr#»M 7 • ‘ j immediately surrounded by bis fellow
Take Ball's Family Pills for const ipation. i con rators.

silence:
“I am so glad you all know. You 

were so dear to plan it for us”— .
A flood of congratulations checxed 

her speech.
The six conspirators crowded around 

Adelaide and her husband.
Dr. Deems was beaming upon them 

all and offering to go and break the 
news to Mrs. Higginson.

“I am sure she will listen to reason,” 
he s^fd as he prepared to leave.

1 he never told them that it was 
only! after he had explained to Ade
laide’s mother that Professor Hicks 
was worth half a million In his own 
right that Mrs. Higginson gracefully 
gave In and blessed her children.

As for the six meddlers. In the course 
of time each couple was married, and 
Dr. Deems always officiated at the cer- 
«SflWa ----------- --------

A. E. HAGAR, Captain. 
Chaplain 15Gth O/S Battalion C. E. F. 

Brockville, Ont. March 21st, 1916.

$100 Reward $100

64Ai m
AREarl Construction Co. Athens, Ont. t/lft

«
s

Q

I

»

$5,000.00
The above figures represent the estimated loss by 

< farmers through Smut in grain crops in Ontario in 1915.
If you had a field of oats, barley, or wheat, you no doubt contributed 

to the great loss. By reason of the prevalence of Smut last year, the 
danger is rendered greater this year. There is one way to prevent this, 
and that is to

TREAT YOUR SEED FOR SMUT
The method adopted is as follows: Mix one pint of formalin with 40 

gallons of water, or 2 tablespoonfuls to 1 pail of water. Place the grain 
to be treated in a heap on clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle the formalin 
solution over the grain ; then shovel. Repeat this until every grain is 
moistened by the solution : then cover the pile with sacking, and leave for 
3 or 4 hours, At the end of this time, spread the grain out thinly to dry ; 
shovelling it over three or four times will hasten the drying. Forty gal
lons of the formalin solution is sufficient to sprinkle thirty or forty bushels 
of grain, smaller amounts in proportion.

Immersing the grain in a bag is sometimes practised, and is equally 
effective.

Those requiring further information, apply to

Hon. Jas. S. Duff,
Minister of Agriculture,
Toronto. ,

Walter H. Smith,
District Representative, 

Athens.
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we*t through Damascue, which Is pro
bably the one Id which Saul spent 
three days in the house of Judas. Tar
sus—Saul's native city, near the 
northeast extremity of the Mediter
ranean Sea. Behold, he preyeth— A 
marvellous thing had taken place. 1Î- 
16. Ananias was slow to grasp the sit
uation and argued that he had heard 
of Saul’s disposition and purpose, hut 
the Lord made it plain 
would do a great work in carrying the 
gospel to the Gentiles. 17. Brother— 
Ananias used an affectionate form of 
address. Hath sent me. The Christ wha 
met Saul on the way had sent Ananias 
as a human agent in the restoration of 
his sight and in the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. Sight—Physical sight. Be filled 
with the Holy Ghost—Tills was 
work the change in Saul's nature that 
would make him a true follower of 
Jesus and an able minister of the gca- 
Pel. 18. As... .scale»—Whether or not 
literal scales fell from Saul's eyes, the 
restoration of his sight was immedi
ate. Was baptized—The plain inference 
was immediate shr shr shrshrshrssss 
Is that Ananias, even though he was 
not one of the twelve, baptized Saul. 
19. Received meat—His appetite re
turned and he received strength from 
the food taken.

IV. Saul preaching Christ (vs. 20-31). 
Saul had started for Damascus to per
secute Christians, hut iie began with
out «'.clay to pleach the Messiahship 
of Jesus. The people wore amazed that 
t'hntf whom they knew as an opposer 
Of the new religion, should preach the 
faith that once he tried to destroy. So 
.'■'tccerefully did he preach Jesus .as 
tne Christ, that the Jewish leaders 
raised n sterm of opposition against 
him and would have killed him, but 
he escaped by being let down over the 
wall in a basket by night. He prob
ably spent three years in Arabia (Gal.
1. 18) before going up to Jerusalem. 
The disciples there were loath to re
ceive him as a disciple until Barnabcs 
vouched for him. He thenceforward 
was accepted as an apostle of the Lord 
Jesue.

Questions.—Who was Saul? How did 
lie persecute the disciples? Who gave 
him authority? How far was Damas
cus. Who stopped Saul on his journey? 
What question was arketl? What re
ply was given? What was he told to 
do? How were those affected who jour
neyed with him? What canoed Saul's 
blindness? Who was Ananias?

V

Bnk

The Internal 
Nerves

mm\.UESSW
.1Fibre*.

LESSON I. April 2, 1916.
TORONTO MARKETS.that SaulConversion of Saul.—Acts 9; 1-31. 

COMMENTARY.—I. Saul, the per- 
secutor (vs. 1, 2). 1. and Saul —
“But Saul ” R.V.

The
FARMERS' MARKET.Seat of LU*

.........
Eggs, new-laid, doz...................
ChlckensfT ‘° cho,ce —
&Æed\.

or
Nerve-Roots, The Nerve* Whichi Drive the Machinery of 

the Body—the Heart, the Lungs, 
the Digestive Organs.

The work of 
Philip In spreading the gospel has 
Just been considered, and now in con
trast to him Saul Is Introduced In his 
efforts to destroy the followers of 
Jesus. Saul, mentioned In Acts 7; 
68 and 8; 1. Is the Hebrew name of 
this persecutor and Paul the Roman 
name,

Fo lb.Du
I Geese,’ lb.' ... 

Turkeys, lb. ..\ «P*»? 
‘•W • Cord MEATS—WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, ewt. .. $10 50
Do.. hlnaquartery.............. 12 50
Do., choice sides, cwt. .. li 00
Do common, cwt............... <# oo

veals, common, cwt
Do., prime.........

Shop hogs ............
Do., heavy .. .

Spring lambs ...
Muton. light ..

to

You prick your finger and know that it is the 
nerves which carry the painful sensation to the 
brain. You move your hand, and realize that the 
idea of movement started in your mind. But did 
you ever think that every beat of your heart and 
every breath of air taken into your lungs is de
pendent on a constant supply of nerve force 1 

It is the internal or sympathetic nerves 
which drive the machinery of the body, and from 
their derangement or exhausted condition arises 
weakness of the stomach, feeble action of the 
heart, or inactivity of liver and bowels.

When nerve force fails every organ of the 
body becomes more or less deranged. Indiges
tion, sleeplessness, headaches, irritability and 

xr , i,,0 . nervousness -are some of the first indications.You lose energy and ambition, find youri work a drudgery, and mow 
weak and listless. As time goes on you become more and SÆpTesT 
until neivous prostratmii or colïapse bring you to the sick bed, amUong 
Astern aiC °ftCn UOCOSSary for the restoration of the exhausted nervouf

Even in this extreme condition Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food «ill usually cure if its use is
« S" ”,” h"d ”sr ln ,h= -11««P th=

Ui
>He was of high Jewish birth. 

a Roman citizen, educated, and was 
fcealous for the religion of his fathers. 
Breathing out threatening! and 
slaughter—In hie very eoul he hated 
the cause of Christ and was deter
mined to etamp out Christianity. His 
real was blind and wicked, and he 
considered that imprisonment and 
death were the proper forms of pun
ishment for those who would follow 
Jesus. The high priest—The one ln 
whom would reside the highest 
thority in religious matters. It may 
have been Catphas, who was high 
priest at the time of Christ's condem
nation, yet the date of Saul's . 
slon la not definitely known 
hence we cannot determine with 
fainty who was the high priest. 
Desired. Asked. Letters—Papers
giving Saul authority to arrest 
disciples of Jesus. Damascus—This
was an important city on the great 
route of commerce between Egypt 
and the rich regions of the western 
parts of Asia. It was a very ancient 

~nd was the capital of Syria in 
Old Testament times. It lies one hun
dred and forty miles north of Jerus- 

U i,a Probable that many 
< hrlstlars who were driven from Jer
usalem by the persecutions that arose 
against the church, fled hither. Syna
gogues—A certain amount of author
ity was possessed by the synagogues 
ana the officials could hand over to 
Sau. any Christians who might be 
found that they might be bound 
falcon to Jerusalem for trial 
the Sanhedrin.

o£i 8 00
U-> 14 00 

13 60 
11 00 
20 00 
13 09

SUGAR MARKET, 
quoted as follows:

niic. granulated, 100 lbs.................... * 7 41
dpath s. granulated. 100 lbs. .. .

Bt. Lawrence, granulated, 100 lbs.. 
Dominion, granulated, 100 lbs. ... ç 31 
Acadia, granulated, 100 lbs. ..
St. Lawrence, beaver. 10O lbs. .. ".’J
Lantic. brilliant yellow, 100 lbs............
»t. Lawrence, hrilllnnt yellow

2:
o

he*
UJ I anti”X

ReH

570^

7 41sc 7 41ÛL
2 S 31
>
CO

%BrëgFs?s5& "ÿ&g-'01
* m?cd baWmckaBt“s '-er «ra=™- 

LIVE STO .. 
catHo, cnoice..

Butcher cattle*-choice..
do. do. medium................
do. do. common .............

Butcher cows, choice ....
do. do. medium................
do. do. cannera................
do. bulls .................................

Feeding steers.........................
Stockers, choice.................

Milkers, choice, each !
Springers ...
Sheep, ewes ...
Bucks and culls
Lambs.............................................. 11 50
Hogs, fed and watered
Ca,v®8 ............................................... 5 00 tl 50

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC. 
BEEFHIDES.—City Butcher 

green flat 18 l-2e lb.

au-

conver- 
and 
cer-

2.
??
25soltlio

0-1
75

. 60 00 tee 00 
.. 60 00 
.. 8 50 
.. 6 00 

11 50 
10 25

00

00
25

Sg
1-2 to'^Tc

Cou“flatgreen 16 to 16 l-2c per lb.
17 »? 77 1-2c* Fart cured. *16 
per lb.r. 3° ^sforatJ,V' ha-snver n itg worth ;n so many thm]8afl(is of cascs as hag Dr

Chase s Nerve Food. hat it has done for otliers it will do for you under similar condi- 
lions. By formuiR new, rich blood it nourishes the starved and depleted nerves back to 
health end vtgor, and thereby overcomes the cause of weakness and diseases ofTe

5Cc ft l>ox, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
l (i man son, Bates &• Co., Limited,

1 £AJ1 ^11 y skirts green. flat.

IlORSEHIDE^-aty'tak?011' 
fo.50. Country take off N 
$5.50, No. 2 $3.70 to $4.50.

to oo°-
reï^'^ù'nYy 7tnodcrLfd0,i2
No 1 7 t-!c. No. 2, 6 1-2 to 7. Cake No 
1. 8 to 8 1-tc No. 2. 7 to 7 1-2.

HORSEHAIR.—Farmer Pedlar '
37 1o 40c per lb.
.,WOO!.—-Washed fleece woo! as to qual
ity 4;» to 4/c per 1.). "IV ashed rejections (burry, cottod, chaffy. etc., £f, to fffc 
Unwashed fleece wool as to quality .71 
to 3.)C. Northwestern unwashed accord
ing to quality 23 to 33c.-Hallam\s Weekly 
Market Report. ’

and 
before PRACTICAL SURVEY. off 75.00 to 

o. 1. St.75 tonerves.
, Men or women —

Moreen had a large place in the 
1A nation community and Saul 
K.dered them as dangerous 
Jewish system as the men. Christ
ianity eecid never be stamped out, he 
rezsoned. if women were spared, 
hence his doteraiinatien 
them also.
„ 1,1 Sanl «nder conviction -'vs. 3-9) 

A light from heaven—This was a 
supernatural light, it was the radiance 
of the divine glory that was seen a> 
11,0 transfiguration. The time «was 
IK Oil i Acts p2: 6; 26-13), and the light 
was above ihe brightness of thesu.i " 
even in that land where the noonday 
K,lL s..incs with intensity. i. *\.ji 
the earth—Overcome by tills divini 
li amfostation. Saul's companions also 
were-overcome (Acts 20: Mi. Hoard 
a voice -The others iteani a voice, but 
did not dl-tinguish tiic words. The 
message was to Saul, hence.tt was 
made clear to him. Saul. Saul—Th * 
name is repeated for the sake of mak
ing the massage impressive. This 
repetition occurs in the other accounts 
of haul's conversion (Acts 22, 26). Wt v 
Ptisccutcst thou

Topic.—Conversion.
1. .submission to authority.
1. Consecration to service.
1. buomissron io aaii.oruy. Saul act- 

\\ hat he

Toronto.con- 
to the

ed upon his convictions, 
tnougnt to be right ha did swiftly and 
fearlessly. The great change that was 
brought about'in his convictions came 
through, a visitn of Jesus 
Jesus saw Haul's 
purjioso and recognized his eiiaraqtur. 
iie knew ha labored as tin open, ac
tive. determined animeruel enemy to 
his cause, iie knew he was a man of 
strong intellect, strong impulses and 
invincible conscientiousness." He knew 
he had tils approbation of the ecciezU 
astical authorities. He knew that Haul 
regarded him as a mere man, a bad 
man unfaithful to his ancestral rciig 
ion, and as an imposter pretending to 
bo the .Messiah. He knew that such 
thinking caused Sau! to believe it 
his duty to persecute the foliov.ers of 
such a supposed impostor and to 
rest the progress of the new religion. 
He knew the scrupulous fidelity to the 
voice of conscience marked all ills 
eev. Saul was moving with the whole 
force of his strong and ardent nature 
In active

Stock

to arrest
glorified, 

journey, know his
A

-------------- —

OTHERl MAR
iÆuy OPTIONS. 

Sn. High. Low.
m i» i .

105:4 103=4 lt3%

KETS.
WINNIPEG 

Wheat—
îùt? :::
Oct___ ...

Oats—
il£.:v..v. ::: XHg $g§

JÛÏ?.IS» ISJ
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

,V,M.
g M S"» '43-?c.7SC>hKi<r 3 ïîÆ-
t"o I1S501 • Cu,62i hal,"la- Bran. ®b.50

m ffl
A Ok till® .. 1 05

fisfôtë'e

Br. Chase's Recipe Book. 1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if you mention this paper.was
qh, mBlria5°8U :’ ,',n tho Iirral nc« of all, : this purpose, men a generous applica- 
. au. made public confession of Jesus 1 tion of iresh stable manure should be 
as the .Messiah. Upon the fact that he ; given at this time, if at tho time this 
had personally seen his risen master. I ftrtillzcr is applied the ground is not 
Haul rested his claim to the privilege frozen, or is in a condition for doing 
of apostleship. The evidence was con- so, it would no doubt oo better M;at 
ilrmed by Ananias and accepted as it should be ployed or spaded under; 
conclusive by the church. His power- ; hut even if this is net done, tho 
ful preaching aroused the animosity of j storms of winter, in combination with 
the Jews. His arrival at Jerusalem u>e action of tho frost, will prepare it 
created as much coubt among the tor giving results when planting time 
Christians as it had done at Damascus. • has ccme.
The affectionate Barnabas, the son of j T!,o value of a garden depends upon 
consolation, performed the office of how it is managed. To derive the 
friendship in his behalf and vouch- ! I,,CEt from it the plot should be made 
safed his sincerity. The old enmity | to I»educe both early and late crops, 
and distrust were forgotten. and t no tim: -lould there be a vacant

spot unless too . '*e in tho season to 
grow another crop ocJ're frost.

In the casa of most Wvçwahles and 
said en fruits it does not pa? ,:nv mail 
ik these days to attempt to g.MW.his 
own seed. He may save a few ce hie in 
the cost of seed, hut lie is almost sure 
to lose ten times as much in a de
creased crop. Tlio producing of seed 
lias become a science, and only spe
cialists arc likely to. do the work in a 
manner that will insure us the seed 
in proper condition. Plants of the 
Eiimc kind cross so easily and even 
at Icng distances from each other that 
the amateur is sure to Kune open come 
door for disaster. Amateur selected 
seeds are many times the cause of 
varieties “running out." It no more 
pays for every man to raise his own 
vegetable seeds tlmii ;t does far every 
mar. to try to make Ills own boots.

The finer the soil the better the 
vegetables, both in quantity and qual
ity. Working tho surface soil over 
after every rain retains the moisture. 
Vegetables delight in having a warm, 
titcp, rich and mellow soil, and will 

generously for ihe privilege.
'Uie soil of the garden should be well 

uufk-i drained, thoroughly trenched or 
sub-soiled, and enriched by a judic
ious application of fertilizing material.

Sunshine dicing a very essential ele
ment, a southern exposure is prefer
able. If this can be had, and a deep 
loam, somewhat sandy, rich in humus 
and with good drainage, there Mill be 
an ideal location.

be eifective, and as they are on the 
bottom of the leaf it is necessary to 
use a crook cn tile spray nozzle. 
Jliese crooks may be obtained from 
dealers. Do the spraying carefully and 
repeat as often as necessary,

A stock farm is always considered 
belter collateral in financial 
than a farm 
grown.

ar-

same
car-

hie -Saul's settled 
policy was to prosecute the follower* 
of Jesus and lie was then near Damas
cus to hunt them out and drag them 
away to Jerusalem, in putting the 
question in this form Jesus showed 
snuf that the injury done lo his dis- 
cjpics was done to himself. r>. Who 
art thou, Ixird—Saul is sensible of the 
divine nature of the vision, and shows 
this by his aildress.-s'am. llio. He 
dia r.o. recognize who the questioner 
Mae, but he addressed him

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. »1.1J j-s-

$2171 :: **"•
persecution when a voice 

from heaven told him that In thost 
suffering Christians he was persecut
ing the World’s Redeemer, 
authority to direct Saul's course 
supreme. The repetition of nis 
cimbined sharp condemnation 
tender pity. Saul was astonished at 
tile magnitude of his own sins and at 
tho forbearance and compassion cf his 
Saviour. A clear knowledge was coo

ler even as divine ; i” sa,por" v.p>:ed t0 hlm »>y his own sense of 
thon nCT-reaira TÎ. ™t v "m ”8bt and ,;sarin8- that Jesus Christ

Bein« of Nazareth v.-as risen, and glorified, 
lirmo jesn- hi I "J5SUS" 11,0 Hi* préviens ccnviettons ware thus re- 

L h:ltn'1 f»t«l and the truth cf the mission of
by Haul. He identifiai himself with Jesus was thus proved There

s r,—Hc as? -ir “
f-r^^rtTth"1 n«;r^s!f"re ountled "" Ctanee"' “ furtous ' 

from the Revised Version, since many 
manuscripts do no; have them. 6.
Trembling and astonished -At Uie 
' isioà and at the words

9 centres
where crops only are 

This shows that live stock 
are safer than laising crops alone; 
that animals represent greater value 
than crops; that farmers who raise 
live stock are in better linancial stand
ing. We need more stock farms and 
more stock farmers.

One ton (2,000 pounds) burned lime 
or burned oyster shells contains abont 
2,000 pounds pure lime. One ton (2,000 
pounds) raw ground limestone

Christ's BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipt» 

50, active and firm.
ït'»Ell,tS 50: Elow nnd steady.

was
nanm

and

Sh|fan-cdd luml,a' ■«cipts 1.600: active. 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Quotations and rocopts

inon *55.M “to "pg!“m- lo «*»'

coivs. choice. Ï6.7a to *7;

•* «C
caoh $70 to $«.». Receipts 250.

, $n tf> $11.50: rouffhe qnd
JBnWS? œ 7CO50mmon *10; S0ws

Siicpp 6 to 8 cents; lambs 
Receipts 25.

Calves, milk fed, G to 9 cents.

T. R. A.

follow:
ster shells contains about 1,120 pounds 
pure lime. One ton (2,000 pounds) 
hydrated lime contains about 1,014 
pounds pure lime.

The present potash shortage 
created many questions in the minds 
of our thoughtful producers. The fol
lowing suggestions are made by the 
Agronomy Department of the New Jer
sey State College: Timothy sod—150 
pounds nitrate of soda. 150 pounds acid 
Phosphate. This should be applied 
early in the spring. Corn—200 pounds 
acid phosphate, 100 pounds nitrate of 
soda, 50 pounds ammonium sulphate. 
If stable manure is applied, leave out 
the ammonium sulphate.

Piiie trees inhabit dry. sandy soils. 
Pine trees grow thick, fleshy needles 
instead of leaves, which : _ 
few openings through which 
may escape.

<
tncra $4.25 to $5; 
57; «rood $6.25 to 

" ,23

was no

lias

» GARDENING REMINDERS.
Now that spring will soon be iicre, 

tlio farmer is planning his garden. 
There are some things that 
looked, and some not generally known, 
even with those who all their lives 
have farmed.

reveal- 
persecutor

into a humble penitent. That moment 
of revelation marked the crisis in 
Saul's life. It caused an entire change 
in his views of Christ, an entire 

i „ , , u‘ icard. change in his life-work. Christ becam"t ^ l” “I?*" VhJ°,.lad sr>okc" at once the supreme object of his wor 
Ulie tn. lf. " h,m l y hls ahlI-- hi* love and his zeal. Nothing

Thi- t , h™0!1. "aY,-',mo V» do but the most decisive evidence could
c nv et^ Sa l He wlZd 7 °v ‘h° haV° ettectcd such » change In such a 

V ” !tnolv b-an at such a time. His understand
I Go ïîta?"thf Cltv an?8nm <Sht <iJ ‘ng Was convinced, his will subdued
It sll-n hq 7nl ih?h.,!7i 0 Damas-us. and his soul saved. Henceforth Jesus
ci.;, . . • • t v,*? tilu ,lud ?*iven Christ was his Lord, his Guido 1rs 
i wn Jm10n ? f an<1 h? ;vouW teacher, his Master and his almighty
w wLhh h'Si'iteJ hï °ne of i;,os,> Saviour. Henceforth his life body and
,.r-”™ ° had ,nto“-Jcd to dr“S to soul and all hls powers, his whole ea
rn7Sr M’zechless—They had arisen B's

lhe K™un,l, o,u ha,, no, m.ov. were da>s of wrestlin- ,,raver wh7n 
'l'vôie^Th'1'0 r !tma.2çm,’nt' Hearing the foundations of the”naw’life were

Saul alone had a view of Jesus. ».
Saw no man - Tho vision had made 

Even whe i ho opened hls 
*\vcs, there was no sight.

9 to 12 cents. 

Receipts
arc over-

!tfû.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

.:.ooo.fattin, rocefpts 
Market strong.

Native be«*f steers .............
Stockers and feeders
Cows ar.d- heifers ...........
Calves ..............................................

Hops receipts 2,000. 
Market slow.

Mixed ... \
Heavy ...
R«HI«il .......
Bulk of eai«. ..............

si.i-i'p, i-v -ir.is L'.ucn. 
Market firm.

As gentle reminders might be 
Uci.ed:

:uen-
4Plow the soil deeply.

Garden soil should Le mixed fully a 
foot in depth.

Begin early—plow
have very 

- waterdec»—manure 
heavily, it is not likely the soil will 
be getten too rich.

Send in the order to the seedsman. 
Avoid the rush that comes later on, j 
and avoid the disappointment of find
ing that certain varieties are "all sold 
out."

Start the hot bed.
Remember that poor seed is dear at 

any price, and tiiat good seed is of 
first importance. Order from a reliable 
seed house. Their advertisements 
new in.

Eion in ordinary seasons an early 
garden k a very desirable Ming to 
have.

s

... :: iGOOD CONDUCT.
pay

Wethers .............
Lumha. native ..

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE 
t'h 'huihni?'cd:lCa"y' N'°' 2 bard .WW -

... 8 50 

... 9 75
9 23 

11 70Generals Praise Canadian 
Soldiers to Sir Sam.

1 Manitoba—13.s. 10.1.
£ty>w0- * Manitoba har'd winter choicb—13d.

II. Consccretlou to service. Saul had 
to wait some time before his 
sphere was pointed out to him.

11» snœyjKï si
• ""

S 2 HF“ 'Ff•' "" ! ttsr -«iss&rE? « •** ■» xssssurusu-js
22. , , • t y. : ,ok awav I lull,, hostiiltv and i ntéL , 7 warmest, sunniest spots possible, espo- >u winter with fine manure.
VVm*1 8«1^llt might be led to ; ;)ro3sion in deen r-arnr-it 1 1 °x" cîal|v for <-hc first early èow-ntçs. l^or U looks as though the wool growers
r^?5*L9\ 1,15 a:>|ritual condition and i crnt.. f pra P’ TranJ^rI>le^ins; ac" best results, the garden should be un- of tllis country aru to enjoy quite a 
ret a view of the work of Christ h, «n unrom .romimL 11°'r^ioi\ froui obstructed by vines, bushes or fences, large period oi prosperity as tho 

rrlora?Vtr* N(lt',er di<1 ''ar p:,r devoted and powerful S ^ mt° f U is better to buv -eetl from a roll- Prices of both wool and mutton show 
WI vn-ieem was i,t his | , , , 1 JJ n„r|i2. . to,ok al ln soed houso tlla« to run the risk a l,rofit to the grower.

F ao^r^r^ne^"m. K«Sd man (vs. 10,9,. ^ s7w Tn‘ manure for the garden SToÆ ^3^^

Ml. Ananias-All we know of thta man |^osen vessel. " He found him should be well rotted if it is ilroired Pliere. surrounding atmos-
f< what Is given in this account and | a d ,ready u,,on correction to to cultivate it into ihe early soil in Hickories buckeyes and hlaet walIn Acta 22. 12. 13. lie lived in Dam- I ^ an«* propagate the Christian the spring. But if coarse, g-.-een nut trees grow in a strong, rich soil Berlin. Cable.-The Socialist men, 
nscjfi and was a devout man accord K • c saw in hlni the man for manure has to bo used it should ho Such soils are verv hnrri tn wnrir K>i* kerah,i> •n tho Reichsta/r bn« Urcldcd to 
in* to the law, having a good revert thf ll,ncs which lie lived. The scattered broadcast i»,.n tb'i « whon ihlv », ZlLu? work\ ,^ut S^aent the following reSoiutiorw? d to

,,f a,'^,e r7YU,f'; dr\l thT",,n |B 'Tn was '° emb™ and rake uPo7muLh7arLftS Uon they’shTw greaf ert"lUyr CU‘UVa"

îisf’o"^!1'" ,.mat& should j vlU'^KeM he^ta^ ZPZ to aZ , °f ex  ̂V“?* h°HFÎ& °f SS f T'7do. and He gave Ananias a vision to ! Ananias. The tailing of the scales bren plowed the oast faS tl,alhM d*Paftm,ent ?f‘he A'and M- aSS^aST .Ÿtocti,".» CL"'‘utra! f»lrI> earned a pla-e in the ma„ by
make clear to Mm Ills dutv toward from Saul's eyes but a symbol of Coarse strawy manure nni J8 the tlJrn,P louse may be . •barpenins and exteneion of the^2“^ report that practically evervyounj?
Fa"1. 1t. Street which la called Straight the spiritual enlightenment which An' mended for fertiitoJ? ‘n controHed by spraying with a mixture ,„naother n;“n in the community sacrificed or
-There ,« still a broad straight street an.as was permitted to^ng to Ms b^ one lf nnsb^ to «ré7i"«il-d^r^ « toLvZ^o-sT^i", P. ^^MSTSWSLSi^SS " ^“Vl!8 !’"',dy ^ »af.-
two mile, long extending cant and n.ghted sou,. On tb. Sabbt.l, day.”,, compast. such M fiS®K

opinent. I» oa the road to recovery.

London, Cablo— Sir 8am
S-œ her"'

Wiif.it Ashton, and oth.vr.s. Many mat- 
u*r.s Of Importance to tb * t'anadian forces 

(li.scussod. Testimony wa.i borm» 
uïPnr HtPV,°? -facdoujrall and Lord •ke of tho hi«h conduct of tho Can- 
lit roopa In EiiKhmd. Thv miscon- 

thousand 
*>n. 

hfT tho

No. 3 Manitoba—13.J. 4d.
Chicana—Ite, *" *

ru ■%* VAC. 4d.
Corn, spot quiet.
American mixed now—10». 6 1-2J 
Flour, winter patents—46s. 

lo”VI-u*n (Pacific Coast)—£4. 15s.

Hu clics
arc -lis. 9.1,^aul blind. life Nor.

No. 1 Dumind-Le<l him

FARM NEWS AND VIEWS.
Pork, prime moss, western—123s 
tlams, short cut. 14 to 16 87s
F.acr.n. Cumberland cut. 2C to 30 fhs —

adian troops 
duct sheets ?!
brought in
Hughes made enquiries 
work of the training

»xv one man In a 
P*r drimkoiinesenquiries eoneei Sl ort ribs. 16 to 24 1h«—71*. 

t >ar bellies, 4H to 10 lbs.- rHs.
SO? °nS C VUr nuddles* lfSht. 28 to 31 lbs — 

fris c*oor wdddles, heavy. 33 to 40 bs.

St'ort clear backs, 16 to 2n ibs-tOs.
S. ioiy.dei -;. square. 1! to 13 lbs _#)s

J:aKi: ïïiK7,woâ,.:'r"' "• “"»•=' »=”-
American. reflne«l—72s. 3d.
American, refined boxes—71.e 
Choose, Canadian, finest white, new—
Colored—104s.
Australian in ~50s. Î1J.
Turpontine. spiri's—50s.
Resin common—20s.
Petroleum re-'ined—Ils. l-4d.
T, in seed Oil—47s.
Cotton Seed Oil.

«-.Miv to inn training vntres, thos * cn- 
being inelhulnary to further roii- 

fe.enres. Bonur l.iw. Colonial Seerelarv 
called ou the Minister this evening.

WANT PEACE.

German Socialists Would 
Check U-Boat War. C

hull refined, spot-47*.s».
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Mabel. "Why not order the pony-phae
ton. and accompany them? It la a 
charming drive."

"Charming—and bo Is your Idea.” 
Mildred said; "only I don’t think 
I will go. Mab, my dear."

"Oh, why not, Mildred, when there 
will be plenty of room?" cried Mabel. 
"You and Mr. Younge can sit In dront 
and Rachel -ad I behind.- Do come, 
my dearest."

"Not to-day, thank you," Miss Tre- 
vanlon returned, Mubslng faintly.

" ’An’ If she won't, she won’t,’ " 
quoted Mabel. "Mr. Younge, I have 
failed, so I leave you to try the pow
er of your persuasions while we go 
and dress—1 dare say you will be 
more successful. Come Rachel"—and 
then she and Miss Younge went out 
of the room.

Mildred prepared to follow.
"Miss Trevanion, I wish you would 

come with us," Dentil said, softly, 
eagerly, as he held the <Joor open 
tor her. "The drive will not be the 
same thing without you. Will you 
come?"

"It is very good of you to wish it," 
she answered, bestowing upon him, 
for the second urne thab-morning, her 
beautiful. Indifferent smile, "bu 
do not think will—thanks."

"Why not?" he asked. Impatiently, 
still standing before her, and gazing 
almost angrily down into her calm, 
unutterably lovely tace. "Why not? 
Tell me.”

Miss Trevanion raised her eyes and 
looked full at him.

"I suppose It must be because I do 
not care to do so," she answered, 
coldly, almost Innocently, with an 
Intonation that yut him to the quick; 
and then he stepped aside and she 
passed through.

As the last of her dress disappeared 
through an opposite door the young 
man turned away, clinched his hands 
and mattered to himself—

| "What a fool I am—what a fool—to 
wait all my life up to this, only to fall 
In love with a woman who scarcely 
cares to remember my existence!"

With this self-congratulatory ad
dress, he strode down the steps and 
into the pony-carriage, In which short- 

" ly afterward he drove his sister and 
"the queen” to the Grange.

All things considered, the poor pon
ies would have preferred any other 
driver that day, and the girls a mere 
lively companion; but Che sara, sara, 
and so all parties had to put up with 
Denzil. Once applying the whip rath
er too sharply to the well-cared-for 
hack of Gill, the far-off pony, she 
thought proper to make a bolt of it 
for half a mile or so, and persuaded 
Jack to accompany her, until a steep 
hill and Denzll’s firm hand had once 
more reduced them to a kindly frame 
of mind. During this rather trying 

; half mile, Miss Younge, as loudly as

: >’ 't
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MARMALADE!

. Æ It’s the season for Bitter Oranges and Grape Fruit. 
f Make your Marmalade with

St. Lawrence Granulated Pure Cane Sugar.
Being absolutely pure it assures best possible results 

and removes all risk of fermentation.
FREE UP°n re<luest we send excellent orange 
s noli and grape fruit marmalade recipes and A 

V 30 marmalade labels for home use—Address Jy
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“My dear Frances,” said her lady- aibie to make room for you. Lut I 
ship;“he has been here only a week or must have time to judge of you first.”
so, and is it a necessity that he must J>°w, long am I to

he put on my trial? Don t make it ton 
lose his heart in that space of time? long.” pleaded Denzil, in his lazy 
He shoots all day with Eddie, and musical voice. For the life of him he 
sees Mildred at dinner-time, and talks never could refrain from softening 
to Mabel for halt an hour before bed- his tone when addressing a pretty 
time—and that is the extent of ills woman.
love-making. So, you see, the field is _ "For just one week," answered 
quite open to you.” And then she - antes. ”1 could understand Machia- 
thought of that conversation with her Yell! himself in a week, so next Fri- 
husband in the bedroom some nights day you may come to me for my de-
bcforc, and felt that her speech was cision.” , , , , ,
slightly jesuitical ,n tte meantime. Miss Trevanion. Bhe W«H could, had taken particular

"I see ” Miss Sylverton rejoined, 1 hone you will put in a good word ! P™™8 to express her consternation at
turning her clear violet eyes first on f°r me," Denzil said, turning to ! “"<1 her disapproval of her brother’s
Lady Caroline amÉfchen on Mildred; «here Mildred was standing. i mode of driving, until Denzil, provok-
"he talks to Mabel^fcich means tnat "Certainly. I will even put in two i ed beyond bounds by more than one 
Mildred will iiot Itoi^Rt him, In spite f°r >ou 0,1 this occasicn—it is such ! pause that day, turned and advised
of his unlimited tlu.iSInds. ’ Well, I an important one,” Miss Trevanion j her, in no very tender term?, to re
thank heaven I was not born with returned, smiling on him her sweet, j strain her excitement; after which 
aristocratic tendencies; and 1 think Ç‘>ld smile, which somehow ever had i Rachel ret her thin lips tightly to- 
Mabel is right. Is he handsome?" ttie ef‘cct of sending the blood throb- 1 gethor and determined to have her re- 

"Verv,” answered Lady Caroline, '•ius back into his heart; and then j venge as speedily as possible; so 
seeing that Mildred would not open th® conversation changed. when the Grange had been reached,
her lips on the subject. The room In which they were all and they all stood round the phaeton,

"Rich handsome and young In ev- 1 assembled was one of those cosy, waiting for Eddie's knock at the door 
cry sense of the word,” cried Frances, i comfortable, curiously furnisned to be answered, she said, sweetly: 
gayly—"why, what more Is wanting? j r0°ms that generally find a place In "What Is the matter with you to- 
XVith your permission, Lady Caroline, ! most houses unt-er the name of day, Denzil, dear? You are a little out 
and without Mabel's, I shall certainly j a“d was the pleasantest 0f sorts are you not?"
marry this young man”; and then the ; ?”>art,1T1,elU ia a10 whol« of Kings Ab- "Am I?’’ asked Denzil. "I don’t 
dom: opened, anu Eddie came Into toe of dark ^ and\!d t ,to°vÔu a?k“" timeS• 1 EUP'

"Frank!" lie exclaimed, with undls- lüh.B°anB°fa8" ! “0h’ tor nothing, dearest"—If pos-
guised delight; "my dear fellow, Is it ! that ! sible, E:'ok<’n m°re sweetly still—”1
indeed you? 1 never anticipated such | handsome polished floor It was utter- ! Was oaly anxl°us; and, by the bye, 
a happy surprise when I came here to | d ,d ». iuxuriea and allhmi-ii your hereuiusive powers failed to bring 
hunt up my pipe. Why, what has j rem“«£ the 'b£‘“ Trcyanl°“ w“h us, did they
brought you home so soon? is it In- retreat ln the establishment. ..... v „

Oh, you serpent! thought Frapces 
! Sylverton, indignantly, as she saw

ft

1

deed your very self in the flesh?"
“Rather," said Miss Sylverton. "It 

came to this, you see, that as usual, 1 
couldn’t see the old boy's line of con
duct, and so 1 bolted, quite as much to 
his relief as my own.”

“I can readily believe that," put in 
Eddie, innocently.

"Besides, the country down there 
was stupid, and 1 was getting 
bored to death,” went on Frances.

“Can't you say out boldly and hon
estly that you couldn’t do without 
me?” said Eddie, mischievously, and 
Miss Sylverton instantly rose to the 
combat.

“You shall have your ears soundly 
boxed for that piece of unwarrantable 
impertinence," she declared, and laid 
down her little silver-mounted riding- 
whip preparatory to commencing op
erations.

Having chased Eddie successfully 
into a corner presently, Miss Sylverton 
laid her pretty hands about his ears 
with great rapidity until ho had cried 
pecacvi several times, w hen she desist
ed, and they both looked up to see 
Denzil Younge standing in the door
way, laughing heartily at the whole 
encounter. He looked so extremely 
handsome, and the entire scene was 
so out of keeping with all propriety, 
that for once in her life Miss Sylverton i 
blushed crimson.

Miss Sylverton percued herself on
v‘!!l perre?t "Tü , l,(lnzll'« handsome face contract and 

cppcellxa Eddie, mho had | flllsh painfully; but all the said was:
rar8taMcm1ndawas Tu v «ratcCg "Mr- Y°»nge, *«> >’°« -me hero and 
his name ÔÎ a haadsle r" ““"‘ft *?d,e llas d°'lc ‘? my stir- 
writing desk rup? fnc boy Brows more intolerably

"Where Is Mabel?" Frances Asked. S?1?,'
presently. ”1 have seen nothing of ln* r ‘l ° tlc mattcr with It. Well, 
either her or Sir George." i 1 wonder, then, what makes it feel so

“Papa went to Finchley Common an ! apd then the door was opened,
hour ago,” Mildred answered: “but ! denzil helping her from her sad- 
I canno-t imagine where Mabel has » <^c* they all went into the house, 
hidden herself so effectually.” | Hcre thcy sl)ent a long half-hour

“I think she went with Rachel Into with the master of the Grange—a half- 
the garden;” Denzil said; “at least, hour that worked wonders, as Frances 
they were talking of examining 
flowers when last I saw them ”

“Eddie, go and see.” desired Miss ; brate her delivery from Uncle Car- 
Trevanion. ' den's grasp—“strictly on the condi-

Whereupon Eddie, being too lazy to | tion,” said old Dick Bohun, “that you
give me the first quadrille, Miss 
Frank;” and she having promised 
the desired

obtained her request and a ball was 
promised within a fortnight to cele

some

descend the stops that led to the 
garden, called from the window on 
“Mabel,” “Mab,” “Queen,” “Queenie” 
alternately, until a faint sound from 
some distant corner conveyed the in 
telligence that Mabel bad heard and 
was answering his summons, 
came in a few minutes later with 
Rachel Younge, and seeing Frances, 
dropped all her flowers upon the floor.

“Frances,” she exclaimed, and ran
forward and kissed her friend with i other, that Dcnzil Younge was, with 
honesf undisguised de.ight; after . ()Ut dQubt very desperately In love 
which Miss Lounge was introduced, : _.,,h bc.11,tjf,,i Mi-- Trevminn 

“You there—am’, you never came to and made the faintest, stiffest little j J oeautnui -ns, trevanion.
for Frances' !

slow dance willingly 
enough, they all turned once more 
homeward.

Frances Sylverton discovered two 
tilings during her ride that morning. 
One was, that the chestnut thorough
bred she rode that day went easier in 
Its stride than the little grey mare, 
her more constant companion; the

She

my rescue!" said Eddie, when lie had inclination, in return
recovered his brcr.Hi. looking reproach- | careless,, graceful how. j When the Deveriils made their ap-
fully at Denzil as he spoke. "Well, , "She is unbearable." Miss Sylver ! pearancc at Kings Abbott on Monday 
J would not 1 inve believed it -of yon. ■• ton assured herself upon the spot, mrd j evrn-tng. just ton—minutes hofore.-Uin 
However, the longer we live the more then to!d Mabel all about li-r uuex-! dinner-hell rang, they brought ill their 
»<■ learn, and 1 suppose it is the way I peeled return. "And now Liât I have j train, uninvited','a cousin of their own
of the world. Miss Sylverton - Mr. ; succeeded so fortunately." she added, j a certain Lord Lyndon, who had most

i in getting out of vie lions clutches unexpected!!- arrived at their place 
"Oh. Mr. Younge, indeed I dnl cot without surermg any very severe 1 ;jla, morning 

k,i. • you worn there." Miss Sylvertiyn j damage. 1 think the country ought j ' km.,v vou wouM makp hlm wcl-
r-v.-n ur-d. clrmuroly, looking :is :l she ; to celebrate my vseape by Eorae pub- , co2np ,nv ar » ,]lf, Hom rahlf. Mrs
■ I'V.M not hurl a fly to save her life: | lie rejoicing. Don’t yuU think -ro. ! imveril-^ wllispwcd to lur old
“and. la,side. Eddie and I are such old ; Mildred? And don’t you think, also. ■
friends.”

CHAPTER V.

. Younge.”

-* r «- ; Of 5 '■ I'W. * •» .w5.,5,ri,in" "■ ""Sylvester had never before been j he gave < no. * Miss Trevanion Vfl ‘..t . , 1ittl . ..entity of. ! auswered. assentingly. After v.bien little Introduction the
‘Well, wonders will never cease, i ; "A dreadful 'iinie." declared Frau- . ."’ji1.8 «as made welcome nod 

di Mare she is actually ashamed of — s,"" who was in lhe habit of adorn- ■ 1 ,’treated forthwith. Ho «u» a 
lir-s"if!" e'xslalmed Eddie, who was lag her conversation with inmiaier- i 'mddlc-slzed young man of from M 
•'njoying her uiwonted confusion im- 1 able notes cf admiration. mingl 'd 10 ,,,y’ r ,1(T than otlierwinn,
•'.u-.isply. ”1 verily believe she is with startling adjectives—“so leng :l; nondescript features, anil hair
1,‘uihing.” .time that I have quite forgotten what ' '"ki’Ly inclined toward the "ccleiilial

"No. I am not." returned Miss Syl- 1 wore at the last- I’say, Eddie, have : I0•Ky■ lJ;s lLouth, too, was nn Inch, 
"‘'tion. promptly, quite ready now you finished the ruination of that : more or less, too largo for his face,

desk? Because, if so. I should like ; and ll,s e?cs "light have been a degree 
you to get a horse and ride over wilh ! bluer, but, for all that, they had a 
me to the Grange, where we will find ! 1‘leasent, genial expression lurking ln 
old Dick, and make him give us -i i their light depths, while hia smile 
dance before next week is coded. ; clone would have redeemed an uglier 
What do you say to my plan?” j man.

“I am willing.” Eddie said, laconi- I He was a general favorite with moat 
cally, and left the room to order his j of his acquaintances, and a particular 
horse. * one with his cousins, the Deveriils,

"I vote that we all go," exclaimed who looked upon Mm fondly enough

if ev.- she

1

- a war of words—"far from it."
"If tl.at is how you treat your 
ends," hro! - in Denzil. "1 should 

like very much to put my name upon 
list. Miss Sylverton."

"Would you?" she said, coquettish- 
lv. "Are you not frightened? Well if 
-■■a behave prettily, and make up 
■ mr mind to endure a good deal of 
lii treatment. I dare say I shall be

I y-:ir

TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

I

ness of things ln general creep over 
him.

Perhaps, had she vouchsafed him 
even one gracious glance, even one 
•mile, not at hlm, but In his direction,
It would have somewhat dulled the 
pain; but her eyes sedulously avoided 
that side of the room, while she co
quetted with and charmed her new ad
mirer with an assiduity that made 
Frances Sylverton fairly wonder.

Once only, before she left the apart
ment, did Denzil meet her glance, and 
then but tor an Instant, as he lie>* 
the door open for the ladles to paas 
through. Mildred, who- happened to be 
last, having caught her light dress in 
a slightly projecting corner of the 
wainscoting, he stooped to release her, 
and as he rose again their eyes met.

In hers lay nothing but mute, cold 
thanks; while In his—whatever It 
was she saw ln his. It caused Mias 
Trevanion to bow hurriedly and move 
away down the long hall, after the 
others, with quickened, petulant steoa.

“Mildred, darling, how pale you 
look!” Lady Caroline said, anxiously, 
as she joined the ladles In the draw
ing-room. “Are you cold, child, or 111?
Come over here to the fire and warm 
yourself. These sudden chills are very 
dangerous.”

But Miss Trevanion would neither 
acknowledge to cold or go near the 
pleasant. Inviting blaze, choosing ra
ther to wander away vaguely toward 
a distant, heavily curtained window,
where she hid herself from the watch- | depressed and low spirited, 
tul, reading eyes of Rachel Younge. “t took six boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

. : Outside the window, ran a balcony. Pills and they did me so much good
would change his position from friend ; gleaming marble-white in the brilliant that I am recommending them to all 
to husband The elder Miss Deverill1 moonshine. It looked so soft, eo sweet, my friends. They are better than any 
was a tall girl, gawkily inclined, pos- so lonely, that Mildred, whose cheeks j doctor.” 
sessed of a very pronounced nose, a had changed from 
talent for listening, and a bright, clev- warmest crimson, 
er expression, while her sister was tense longing to pass out and bathe 
particularly ugly. There were no two ; her flushed face ln the cool pure 
opinions on the latter point, either in ; light 
CUston or elsewhere; and Indeed char
ity embodied would have found It dlf- 
cult to Indicate one passable feature 
ln the younger Miss Deveriils face.

Mies Trevanion, ln a deml-tollet of 
black and gold, scarcely Improved
Miss Jane’s homely appearance tills -Inst think of it, a cold cured ln ten 
evening, as, with her calm, selt-pos- : minutes—that’s what happens when 
sessed manner, she sailed down the 7od b®6 "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
long drawing-room to recefVe her par- ' !’:i soothing balsams and out goee the 
ents’ guests, ! <1°I<1—sniffles are cured’—headache Is'i nen sue was Introduced to Lord i CUEed symptoms of catarrh and 
Lyndon, and executed a little half-bow j-riI’l,e disappear at once. It s the heal

ing pine essences and powerful antis
eptics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nooe, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catarrh it's a marvel. Safe 

hla even for children. Beware of danger 
ous substitutes offered under mislead
ing names and meant to deceive you 
for genuine Catarrhozone which is 
sold everywhere large eizc containing 
two months’ treatment costs $1 ; small 
size, 50c; trial size 25c.

Nova Scotia Man 
Has Good News

MADE IN CANADA

FINDS IN DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
A CURE FOR HIS RHEUMATISM.TïS
States Out of Hie Own Experience 

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are • 
Sure Relief From Pain.

:
i

Greenfield, Queen’s Co., N. S„ March 
27j—(Special.)—"To anyone who suf
fers from rheumatism I say: ‘Take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille.’ They will be 
sure to give you a release from pain." 
This Is the message of Cornelius Hlr- 
tle, a well known tanner living near 
here. Mr. Hlrtle suffered from rheu
matism for four years and found a 
cure ln Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I was in bad shape for tour years.- 
Mr. Hlrtle says In giving hie experi
ence. “My back and hips troubled me 
so much that I was not able to do 
much without suffering. 1 also had 
stiffness in the Joints, my muscles 
cramped and 1, felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. I had a bitter taste ln my 
mouth, especially in the morning. My 
appetite was fitful and I was often 
dizzy.

"I suffered from shortness of 
breath, I was often dizzy and I was

e

Vr Used for making 
' herd and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, tor clean- > 
Ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 ether purposes.
k «truss SUSSTITUTSS, X

Ufsaim counwr uhited

ln the light or a Brotherly relation, 
time having convinced them that their 
chances were not of that order that

palest white to ; Every one of Mr. Hirtle's symptoms 
felt a sudden in- was a symptom of kidney disease.

That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
him.

(To be continued.) TOOK PHOTO 
OF A GHOST

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED

Yorkshire Vicar Produces 
Negative as His Proof.

for his especial benefit, which had the 
effect of reducing that amiable young 
nobleman to a hopeless state of im
becility for the ensuing five 
minutes. After that time had 
elapsed he gradually recovered 
wonted composure, and, summoning 
back his departed pluck, took to star
ing at Miss Trevanion every alter
nate fiVfc seconds, with sucli unmis
takable admiration ln his eyes as 
tailed Denzil Younge, in the back
ground, to mutter curses, not loud, 
but deep.

Miss Trevanion was smiling very 
sweetly at the new arrival—far more 
sweetly than she had ever smiled at 
him—Denzil; and ho—the new-comer 
—was evidently enjoying to the full 
the commonplace conversation he wad 
holding with her.

i Seeing this, Denzil fairly gnashed 
his teeth with excess of jealousy, and 
consigned this harmless young lord 
to all sorts of dreadful places,, while 
telling Mies Sylverton, with his ten- 
derest smile, -hoxv dear to his heart 
was a crimson rose In masses of fair 
brown hair.

Not that he deceived in the very 
faintest degree that astute young wo-

Was Invisible to Him, but 
Wife Saw Phantom.

London Cable. ------ A
1 have photographed a ghost was mad,; 

by Rev. Charles Tweed ale, vicar of 
Weston, Yorkshire, In an alt,davit 
made before the Commissioner of 
Oaths aSfed supported by Mrs. Twcednle 
and Ills son. Rev. Mr. Twecdale, who 
a few years ago attracted attention 
by his reports of psychical phe
nomena at the Weston vicarage, told 
a correspondent of the Yorkshire l’ost 
Ilia-, ou December 20 last Ills wife, „on 
and himself were at lunch at 1.30 la 
the afternoon, when suddenly his wife 
cried out tnat she saw an apparition 
of a man with a full head of Hair and 
heard standing at the other side of the 
fable, to the left liana of their son. 
Mrs. Tweedale directed attention to 
the figure, but neither lie nor his son 
could distinguish it. Crying out 
hastily to Ills wife to keep It there, _ 
although on reflection he admits he 
dees not know how Mrs. Tweedale 
coutd hace compelled the figure to 
remain, he rushed off into an adjoin
ing room and picked up Ills camera. 
Fortunately this was loaded with 
quarter plate slides, and without a 
moment's delay lie returned to the 
morning room where iliey wiry lunch
ing. He then placed the camera on 
the window sill and focussed It up 
some distance between the camera and 
the iosltion where his wife still said 
she saw the figure. He gave an ex- 
rosure of 25 seconds.

Mrs. Twecdale described the man as 
a little mar,, and said the top of Ills 
head appeared to be about on a level 
with her son’s shoulder. Mrs. Tweed- 
ale and tho boy continued sitting at 
the table during the time tho plate 
vas being exposed. The resulting 
negative appears to have corroborated 
Mrs. Tweedale's vision. Mr. Twecdale 
explained that he personally developed 
the plate shortly afterwards and it 
had not left Ills possession In the 
meantime. The negative, which was 
shown a reporter by the vicar. Is of 
quarter-plate size, and reproduces the 
corner of the morning room, ill the 
foreground Is the dining table, the 
wl lie cloth on which reflects the light 
Irto a corner. Sitting at the table is 
Mrs. Tweedale's son, and opposite him,

.. . , . j towards the edge of the plate, there is
this year (1016), and it is hoped tha. ; t,;e hvadoWy but distinct Impression 
a laree number cf men will take part ; of the head nnd silouidcrs of a little 
In them In order that suficient infer- ; man wlth abimdant hair and flew-

It is the opinion of our best medical uie.tion mav be gathered to warrant , beard. The figure, which appears
authorities, after lcng observation, definite ^tements being made in ■ lc be in semi-recumbent position, 
that nervous diseases are more com- regard to the best methods of eontro - f almost hides that part of the piano 
mon and more serious in tho spring ! these pern emus weeds. The ex- i xvhlcli lies behind It, and this. In Mr. 
than at any other time of the year. for 1.1 G are as follows: ’ Tweedale's view, conclusively proves
Vital changes in the system, «fier long t L use of rane hvthe destrucv- ! thc aI>parition had definite objectivity, 
w inter months, may cause much more ,0^} a Perennial Sow histle. although invisible to the normal vision
trouble than the familiar spring wfeak- 2. A system of intensive cropping ol limself and his son. 
ness and weariness from which most an© cultivation, using winter rye fo.- jn response to a suggestion that the 
people suffer as tïïë result of indoor, *'nwGd bv., turning rape grl? tick wheat., mav have played a trick upon
life. In poorly ventilated and often for eradicating Kerennlai »ow inlfti€. „jm, the vicar stale-1 V had 
overheated buildings. Official records 3- ™e use of raup In the dcst.uc.- Iuily cxaro|ncd the condition! ;u they 
prove that la April and Mav neuralgia, ton of Twitch t-rass. were. At tho time'the camera was
Ft Vi Lis' dance, epilepsy and otner 4. A mr icd ,_f rultiir.icn and crop- m perfect order, and the plat' was 
forms of nerve troubles are at tlicir : ’’m" tor tne destruction c. Twitch taken from a new dux of quarter- 
worst. and that then, more than any Grass. l'later, and had not been previously
i.llu r lime, a blood-making, nerve- : A met.md for the eradication o. ,.xposod. No person of simitar npuear-

ting tonic Is needed. , madder Gammon or Cow Bell. r.r,ce ever has been photographed by
li pmtnd custom of taking pur-i Sprnving «"’Hi Iron sulnliate to him, and none of the family rccog-

lieetrov mustard in cereal crons. , nIzcd thp figure disclosed on the nega-
7. A method cf cultivation and | (ivc His wife clalrvoyantlv saw tho

figure which she Inscribed, and upon 
a sensitive plate Doing exposed a 
figure was dificloscd, and was recog
nized by Mrs. Twecdale as being like 
the man she saw.

claim to

KILL THE WEEDS
Co-operative Experiments in 

Eradication for 1916.
During the past four years the On

tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union have carried on co-operative 
experiments in the eradication of 
w'e-eds. Some fifty-eight farmers have 
taken part in these experiments and 
some very Interesting and valuable 
results have been obtained. Thc 
weeds experimented with were Per
ennial Sow' Thistle, Twitch Grass, 
Bladder Campion. Wild Mustard and 
Ox-eye Daisy. The results obtained 
may be summarized as follows:

1. That good cultivation, followed 
by rape sewn In drills, provides a 
means of eradicating botli Perennial 
Sow Thistle and Twitch Grass.

2. That rape is a more satisfactory 
crop to use in the destruction of 
Twitch Grass than buckwheat.

3. That rape gives much better re
sults in the eradication of Twitch 
Grass and Perennial Sow Thistle 
when sown In drills and cultivated 
than it does when sown broadcast.

4. That thorough, dee» cultivation, 
in fall and spring, followed by a 
well-cared for heed crop, will destroy 
Bladder Campion.

5. That mustard may be prevented 
from seeding in oats, wheat and bar
ley by spraying with a twenty per 
cent, solution of iron sulphate with
out any serious injury to the standing 
crop or to the fresh seedings of 
clover.

Those who took part in these ex
periments profited by the experience 
in nearlv every Instance they clean
ed the field experimented unon, de
monstrated to their own satisfaction 
the effectiveness of the method tried, 
and at the same time the results fur
nished practical information to oth
ers.

y
man.

“Who was it told me you preferred
‘great wealth of golden hair?’ ” 
rejoined, mischcviously, 
biuglied good-naturedly enough, albeit 
olightly mockingly, as Denzil colored 
and flashed a glance at her, half-ear
nest, half-reproachful, from his beau
tiful dark-blue eves.

“Never mind,” she whispered, lay
ing her hand with a gentle pressure on 
his arm as he took her in to dinner— 
“never mind; 1 am your friend, you 
know—so trust me.”

Whereupon Denzil 
pressure very gratefully indeed; after 
which tnese two felt that they had 
sworn a bond of mutual good-fellow
ship.

All through dinner Lyndon devoted 
himself exclusively to Miss Trevanion, 
while slier—from what motive w'as a 
mystery—came out from her habitual 
eoldnesr and laughed, and sparkled, 
and dazzled ner companion, until Den
zil—watching from the other end of 
the table—felt his heart ache oppres
sively and a dull sense of the empti-

slie
while she

returned the

NERVOUS DISEASES 
IN THE SPRING

These co-oneratîve experiments in 
weed eradication will be continuedCured by Toning the Blood 

and Strengthening lhe 
Nerves.

care*-------

Tin
niliviTOtti Dm spring is useless, for tho
whmi%r^tlv<»no^y gaBop5through j '‘rovnlnq for tho «Instruction cf Ox-

wîlHnma’1’" Pink "^Pilfs? are the are trouhlcd with anv
mcllclno. forthnv actually make the j of thnsn bad weeds arc Invited to 
now. rich, red blood that feeds the I « Hto to the Director of Co-onera ,ve 
starved nerves, and thus cure the : xy’eTdlT'e" s p d , ya'

troubles as lreadaches, poor appetite, . ,rpnta and to H,mp]y ap„ilcatioa air is reported as often laden with fine 
weakness ln the limbs, ns well as re- I >^an^g for tho same. All expert- detritus, which drifts like snow 
move unsightly pimples and eruptions. ; . b supplied with full around conspicuous objects and tends,n fact they unfailingly bring ,:e,v ! (nsVtion fVcaïryiÔR to Lury then, In a dust drift. Even
health and strength to weak tired ■ (mt thp PTnPr|ments selected, ami i when there is no apparent wind the 
and depressed men, women and chll- j v.1tb forms on which to report ! air Is described as thick with fine
dr*n„ . ,, , . „ __ i the results of the same. All Inter- ; dust, sad a yellow sediment covers

Bold by all medicine dealer* nr nr j |n cjean farming are asked to ! everything. In Xotan this dust
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes fer ; co-operate In this work. Address all J sometimes so obscures the sun that at 
$2.50 from Thè Dr. Williams Medicine communications to J. E. Howltt, On- * midday one cannot see to read fine 
Co.. Br^kville. Opt • r^^nHnrel College Guelph.
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; ANOTHER REDUCTION
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FOB SALE

Seed Peas

Try Corn Oil Cake ' for 
Calves and Pigfr
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Ir”which raided England last Sunday 
was reported captured.

Ontario hotelmen propose that the 
people be allowed to vote upon the 
question of compensation.

Wm. Chisholm, Superintendent ol 
the W., B. ft L. S. Interurban Line, 
was electrocuted at Windsor.

It was announced that the Gall 
Ughtahip, off the mouth of 
Thames, was withdrawn, not de-

==s =NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK „ v > • tv

in* of the Women’s 
on the 2$th. An 

gas was provided, 
with interest to an

toirnsheld
Important Events Which Have 

Occurred During the Week.
jr;,

The ladies 
addreea by Mr. Bnrchell on the effects 
of temperature on certain well known 
chemicals.

Mr. Hendry gave s clear land to- 
the-noint summary of the outstanding 
events of the world happenings during 
the month. .

Mr. Walter Smith, y 
id while he made plain 
essential pointa to 
successfully growing a gardon.

The orchestra of the Methodist 
church contributed greatly to the 
pleasure of all by three well-rendered 
•elect ions.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to all who so kindly assisted 
in making the afternoon one ot 
pleasure and profit.

The Red Cross work of the Institute 
is steadily marching on. This month 
so far, 64 pairs of socks have been 
handed in. The two soldiers at the 
front to whom boxes will be send this 
month are Keith McLaughlin and 
Fred Tanner.

Ladies, come to these monthly meet
ings, whether you are a member or not. 
Everyone welcome. April '29th will 
be Childien’s Day.

i

DID YOU DO 
ANYTHING

qnei
theThe Busy World's Happenings Care

fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Onr Paper — A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

strayed.
Mr. Robert Proudfoot, father ol 

Wm. Proudfoot, K.C., M.P.P., died al 
his home In Goderich, at the age ol 
•1 years.

The Orange Grand Lodge of New 
Brunswick adopted resolutions ap
proving of prohibition and of con
scription.

It is announced that Baron Hard- 
Inge will be appointed a Knight ol 
the Garter on bis retirement as Vice
roy of India.

vo an address 
some of the 

be observed in ■XTUESDAY.
General Leckle is progressing fav

orably at Le Touquet, but Is not ex
pected to be removed to England for 
some weeks.

Six biplanes of the first United 
States aero squadron, under com
mand of Captain B. D. Foulols, ar
rived to-day to scout in the moun
tains for Villa.

Recco Manzano, an Italian living 
at 1665 York street, London, Ont., Is 
in Victoria Hospital in a critical con
dition with four bullet wounds in his 
chest as the result of a row.
- A German aviator has dropped sev
eral smoke bombs near a French bat
tery, It is reported from the front. 
This is the first time since the war 
began that such bombs have been 
used..

The new regulations in regard to 
distribution of butter and potatoes 
went into effect to-day, and the peo
ple of Berlin are now able to pur
chase these supplies only on presen
tation of cards.

“Immediate peace is in sight,” is 
one sentence in a cablegram received 
to-day from London by a Galveston 
shipping firm, canceling arrange
ments made for chartering a consid
erable amount of tonnage.

German and Austrian subma
rines in the Mediterranean respected 
the Mauretania and permited her to 
pass untouched when she was being 
used as a hospital ship, carrying 
wounded British soldiers from the 
Dardanelles.

Lady Paget, accompanied by 54 
English doctors and nurses, who re
mained in the Uskub (Serbia) hospi
tal when Bulgarian troops entered 
the town, arrived in Bucharest from 
Sofia, and was received in audience 
by Queen Marie yesterday.

WEDNESDAY.
Ploughing has commenced in Al

berta.
A great fire was caused at Zee

brugge by the allied airmen.
A famine in sailors owing to en

listment faces Canadian marine men.
Ispahan, Persia, is reported in a 

Reuter despatch to have been taken 
by the Russians.

King Constantine of Grêece greet
ed the new Japanese Charge d’Af
faires to Athens.

The German War Ministry has de
clared war against the waste of cloth 
in women’s garments.

A German who had blue prints of 
the G. T. It. bridge at Niagara Falls 
was interned yesterday.

Western University is offering the 
Government a complete field hospital 
staff for overseas service. •

Latest recruiting figures show 
about 280,000 men enlisted in Can
ada, of whom nearly 113,000 are 
from Ontario.

Colonel L. R. Carleton, former 
Commandant of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, has been made a 
Brigadier-General.

A Berlin expert proposes the build
ing of 100 freight-carrying subma
rines at a cost of $250,000,000, to 
carry exports to America to support 
German credit and to bring back food 
supplies.

Rev. Brother Marceline, of the 
teaching staff of Mount St. Louis 
College, Montreal, was killed yester
day afternoon by an icicle falling 
from the College building and hit
ting him on the head.

The London Sketch announces that 
Sir Charles Wyndham, the veteran 
actor-manager, and Miss Mary 
Moore, who was his leading lady 
throughout a long stage association, 
have been married. Sir Charles Is 
79 years old.

TO
Dominion Government le 

starting an extensive advertising 
campaign to promote thrift and pro
duction in Canada.

Two hundred and twenty-five Can
adian officers and men returned by 
the Sicilian ami the Corinthian, 
reaching St. John, N.B.

An effort to avert a vote on direct 
prohibition is said to be a possibility 
in connection with the Stevens-Mar- 
cll resolution in the Commons.

Baron Scarsdale (Rev. Alfred Cur- 
zon), father of Earl Curzon of Kedle- 
ston, died yesterday after en illness 
of several months. He was 84 years 
of age.

According to information from Sa
lonika the Bulgarian Commander-In- 
Chief has arrived at the Macedonian 
front preparatory to a general offen
sive, which has been ordered by the 
German Headquarters Staff.

The

LAST YEAR?
•'

“The D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is palatable to take, and fattens, 
strengthens, and builds up weak and deli
cate women and children. 50c and $1.00 
bottles. Davis & Lawrence Co. Montreal. You can do some 

thing
SATURDAY.

Ontario expects to get $600,000 
from the amusement tax, it was stat
ed in the Legislature yesterday.

Welborne Atkin, Public School In
spector for East Elgin since 1884, 
died at St. Thomas, aged 77 years.

The International Agricultural Bu
reau at Rome stated that there would 
be good crops in the Central Empires 
this year.

It is reported that a device to pro
tect the ears during heavy bombard
ments has been distributed to the 
British soldiers.

Dr. Frank J. Lutz, a widely known 
surgeon, died of heart disease at his 
home in St. Louis, Mo., yesterday. He 
was 60 years old.

Exports from Kingston district to 
the United States during the past six 
months more than quadrupled those 
of the sqme period a year ago.

A meeting of civic improvement 
workers in .Toronto yesterday passed 
a resolution asking the Ontario Leg
islature to enact a town planning act.

E. H. Devline, M.P.P. for Kinis- 
tino, Sask., was arrested at Seattle on 

barge of having assisted in 
bezzlement of Highways Department 
funds.

Owing to the steamer Aurora 
breaking from her moorings, Sir H. 
Ernest Shackleton, the British ex
plorer, will have to remain in the 
Antarctic another winter.

An order-in-Council has been pass
ed at Ottawa under the provisions of 
the adulteration act reducing the 
legal percentage of moisture in evap
orated apples to 25 per cent.

Daniel O'Connor, a veteran of In
dian campaigns, and his wife, were 
sentenced to the penitentiary for two 
and a half years each for brutally 
whipping their ten-year-old daughter 
at Windsor.

Township Council
A special meeting of the Council of 

Rear Young and Escott was held on 
Saturday afternoon 26th inst. members 
all present.

A deputation from Elizabethtown 
Council, attended, and it was decided 
to furnish and crush 50 cords ol stone 
for the road ending at Rresee’s corner 
and 100 cords south from the town 
line between Kitley and Elizabethtown 
all on the town line road between 
Elizabethtown and Yonge each- Council 
to bear one half of all expense incurred.

The Reeve was authorized to sign 
an agreement with the Ontario Bridge 
Co. for steel material required for 
Bresee bridge.

The Clerk was instructed to notify 
P Shea to remove bis fence off the 
town line road between Front and 
Rear of Yonge, as far as the by-law 
calls for the road to be opened across 
Lot 24. The clerk was also instructed 
to advertise for tenders for crushing 
stone.

Accounts of T. T. Shaw for printing, 
$2.25, and Geo. E. Judson for oil and 
broom», etc., for town hall $2.0G, were 
ordered paid.

Council adjourned until called by 
ReeVe.

THIS YEAR
ENLIST NOW V

WITH THE

I56TH BATTALIOjla c em-

R. E. CORNELL, clerk
T

Every Healthy Boy gets bruises and 
sprains. Mother brings out Perry Davis 
Painkiller and rubs it on the injured spot. 
There is nothing like it to take out the 
soreness. 25c and 50c bottles.

IS STILL IN THE RING WITH A COMPLETE 

ASSORTMENT OF '
WANTED—A girl to learn type

setting. L'ght, congenial employment 
for a girl with a fair education. Athens 
Reporter Office.

MONDAY.
Commencement exercises were 

held at the new Cobourg Hospital on 
Saturday.

Commissioner Richards, head of 
the Salvation Army in Canada, visit
ed the two Soos.

Joseph Rattenbury, a hotelkeeper 
well known throughout Western On
tario, died at Clinton.

L. A. Wedge of Blenheim was 
burned to death in a fire that de
stroyed a garage there.

John Wickett, a prominent merch
ant in Port Hope, died suddenly In 
his store Saturday night.

A mountain in the Casqade Range 
has been named “Sir Robert" and a 
glacier at its foot “Borden."

Owing to the perils to navigation 
in the North Sea a big Dutch liner 
has been withdrawn from the service.

John Flook of Chatham, a well- 
known marine contractor in Western 
Ontario, died suddenly at the dinner 
table.

Canadians have contributed $2,- 
238,256 in money and kind to re
lieve sufferers from the war In Bel
gium.

Rev. Dr. T. Stannage Boyle, of To
ronto, is leaving Trinity College to 
become head of King's College, 
Windsor, N. S.

The icebreakers are making good 
headway, and it Is expected they will 
cat a channel to the open water of 
Lake Supertax within a week.

George Finn, fifteen years of age, 
living near Oriole, York County, waa 
accidentally shot by his elder bro
ther, and the result is'in doubt.

Norway has made a demand on 
Germany for an Investigation of the 
sinking of the Norwegian ships Und- 
fleld ' and Kannike, according to 
Christiania despatches.

Albert West, a Hamilton Swede, 
was terribly gashed in an altercation 
over te war, and G us Carleton, an
other Swede, is under arrest, charged 
with attempted murder.

GROCERIES
Including CEREALS of all kinds.

PRINTER WANTED
An all-round printer or a two-thirder to 

do newspaper- and job-work. State ex
perience, wages expected, and when can 
come. The Athens Reporter. The choice of all the Biscuit and Confectionery Houses. 

Ganong’s and Newport Chocolates 
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

QUALITY GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE. s

TENDERS WANTED
Tenders addressed to the Clerk will be 

received by the Council of Rear Yonge 
and Escott up to April 20th for crushing 
the stone which the Council to use for 
road purposes in 1916.

The township crusher can be used, or 
tenderer can furnish the whole outfit.

R. E. CORNELL 
Rear Yonge axd Escott, Athens

THURSDAY.
A tornado wrought terrible havoc 

In the State of Indiana.
Two thousand people in Naahville, 

Tenn., were made homeless by a fire.
General C adorn a, Commander of 

the Italian armies, visited Lord 
Kitchener in London.

Four men were killed in a freight 
collision at Val Brillant, Que., due 
to a frozen and open switch.

Mr. Robert Davjes, of Toronto, 
brick manufacturer and owner of 
Thorncliffe Farm, died suddenly.

Four Maritime Provinces sailors 
were lost when the Canadian steamer 
Port Dalhousle waa sunk in the Eng
lish Channel.

Hon. W. J. Hanna yesterday in 
trodueed the prohibition bill In the 
Ontario Legislature, to become effec
tive in the late summer.

The Nova Scotia House of Assem
bly yesterday passed an amendment 
to the Prohibition BUI, bringing the 
measure into force on the 30th of 
June next.

Mr. Justice Lafontaine annulled 
the marriage of Frank Paulin and 
Lucean Leduc of Montreal, on the 
ground that the woman already had 
a legal husband living.

One hundred and twenty-seven 
submarines have been captured by 
the British navy since the outbreak 
of the war, according to information 
from the British Admiralty.

A committee of six members of 
Parliament, three appointed by each 
leader, will, on Hon. Robert Rogers’ 
request, co-operate with him in the 
reconstruction of the burned Parlia
ment buildings.

Analysis showed the presence of 
strychnine in quantity 
Sclent to be fatal in the’ stomach of 
J. F. Lindsey of Swift Ciy-rent, Sask., 
who died suddenly on March 5, 
while under arrest in connection with 
roadwork contracts.

FRIDAY.

A. M. EATON.
E3** Rural Phone. ^3

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. M. McMachen and Mrs. E. Burt 

wish to thank their friends and neighbors 
for their kindness and sympathy at the 
death ol their husband and father. Mr. 
Thompson McMachen, of Plum Hollow. Subscribe for the Reporter

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. W. Hause and Miss Ina Hause 

wish to thank their friends and neighbors 
for the many kind acts during the illness 
and following the death of their husband 
and father, Mr. William Hause.

The NEW SPRING SUITS
A re Selling

HOUS&TO RENT

Brick house near the High School.
G. W. BROWN13»

STRAY DOG
There has strayed to my premises a fox 

terrier with black cars, black spot over 
hip. Owner may recover by paying for 
advertising.

We are now showing an extensive range of 
Women’s and Misses’ Spring Suits. The values 
are exceptional. We want you to see the show
ing. We are specializing in $15, $17, $20, and 
$25 garments.

CLIFFORD BLANCHARD, 
Athens, r. r. 2

Three Men Acquitted.
OTTAWA, March 27.—Conductors 

Charles A. Merriam and Francis Nel
son and News Agent Bortz were all 
found not guilty In the High Court 
Assizes Saturday of charges of de
frauding the Canadian Pacific Rail
way by the re-sale of tickets collect
ed by the officials. Conductor Harry 
Dunham was acquitted on Friday, 
and the charges against several 
others are still to be heard.

Don’t Let a racking cough hang on 
from day to day. A lew doses ot Alien's 
Cough Balsam will soon break it up. 
Specially recommended to children, 25c, 
50c and $1.00 bottles.

THE HOUSE OF FASHION WAISTS
Our new stock of “Fashion” Waists is just to 
hand. Hundreds of pretty styles to show you in 
Voile Silk, Silk Crepe»etc., etc.,; every size, every 
color.
Spring models American Lady Corsets.)FOR

Sore Joint* 
Salt Rheum 
Piles, Boils

In tine, 2So.
, Ce. Montreal

re than suf-

Zeppelin Building is Slow.
GENEVA, March 27.—A German 

deserter from the Friedrichshafen 
works, who has been employed for 
the last six months at the

C. H. POSTD.mii.1

There are now 41,500 widows of 
British soldiers. BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.
Zeppelin

Mrs. Legget of Montreal was run factory, says here that it takes three 
over and killed by a street car in ■ or four weeks to complete a Zeppelin, 
front of her own door. I and that -the statement that several

Another of the German seaplanes I are completed each week is nonsense.

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and see us when order
ing your next supply.

ATHENS REPORTER OFFICE

Horses Wanted !
By W. H. Moffatt, V.S.,

Lecturer and Demonstrator
to the Master Horse Sheers of 

Ontario, Incorporated.

I Expect to be AT ATHENS with
in the Next Thirty Days,

Treating Lameness in horses, particul
arly foot lameness, such as deformed 
hoofs, corns, toe and quarter cracks, 
aide bones, many kinds of ring bones, 
quitter, interfering and faulty action. 
I do not tesort to fusing, blistering or 
nerveing, and guarantee to cure every 
case of lameness I undertake.

*

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Undertaking
IN ALL vlTS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GBO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT.

Bel! Phone II. Rural Phene 28

*
g PROFESSIONAL CARDS. tjs

1)R. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOI ItS : I Until 8 a.m.

I I to 3 p.m.
17 to 8.30 p in. 

ATHENS

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINK ST

BROCKVILLR
PHYSIC AX SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

and Finest.
ETE. E*e, THROAT AID ROSE.

BROCKVILLE
Ont.

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in t reatment 
of cancer and chronic diseanes

Court House Square Brockviluc

F. C Anderson, B. A.. M. B . M. D.
!. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha* 

Fngland^ta* an<1 London Throat Hospita

SPECIALIST
Bye, Ear. Nose and Throat, 169 Lidgar St 
near the Normal School. Ottawa.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.
Rf.sidf.xce:

R. J. Campos.________ __
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor.Majn and 

Henry Sts.

H. W. 1MERS0N
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM. ONTARIO

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable term*. Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA. ONTARIO

MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
tD which the female constitution is liable.

.Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), 88 » 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail From Tha 
|*T»I Drug Co., li Catharines, Ont.

1
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